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The Olu Town IIau,.—As \vc step In
side of tlie venerable structure—now that
Mr. Robinson tins removed nil the floorings
and partitions—and Iimk at tlie huge tim
forms I
bers, blnekeiird liy age, w^i get an idea of
An anchorite, austere and gloomy-browod,
the way in which our fathers built meeting
Within the silence of a solemn wood
With^wn ; who, oowled in mist, leans on his
liousos in the days wlien gooil lumber was '
staff
plentiful and size wai the measure of
To hear the northern diver’s weird wild laugh
Across lone lakes resounding far and loud,
strengtli. Builders have learned something
relci
j^fiiting well his stem relontloes
mood.
since that old house was new, nnd there is
And yet beside grim old Katahdin’s feet,
no doiiht (tint our liuilder of to-day—Josiah
ing of such sermons B3lhaHo.our society kindness* and love, and sympathy she i of yesterday’s sermon. I liave civen the
By many a beetling crag enclosed aruund,^
whatever palliation or excuse i^
OtJR TABLE.
II melancholy
aVi aIu ttiii.91 c nT t < m,. iinri It. lvr.M .
mI.* .4* a
. .
*> .
. .
^
D. Hayden,—wlio is tlio son of .Tusiah,
That bates the fierceness of the north wind's tisa a
waste of time and labor ; brought
the. ..AT*
'You did not pay her fob subject
careful consideration, and have might have under some condilion.s (hey
breath
and
I
measure
the
waste
by
the
value
the
getilleness
with
which
she
bore
all
coinc to the conclusion that it I were in were altogether lacking in this case, and New HisTonv op thR Batti,e op Bun- who was tlie son of Josiah, who was tho
And lullabies the wild tornado's sound,
of (he thing thrown away. Mr. Gordon’s her toil. Ah! Moses, tliose are commod- your place, and you were in ray place, I it will he hard to find any sensilile man
libMC Jinfiiv.
MMiiniuuvuv, pure
putv aiiu
A little
lake, translucent,
and nneov.
sweet.
Krn lliLI., its I’uqxwc, Cnncliict, nnd He- son of the Josiah wlio- wn-s the mnsterLies steeping on its cool white bed of sand,*^ sermon was a beautiful production in its ilies which do not enter into the catasuit. Uy tV
W. Whcildun. Boston : Leo workninn on tliis liuildiiig—could make ono
should
think
il
your
duly,
as
a
Christian
who
can
sympathize
with
the
rioter.s.
*' the
“ reign
' of- death,
• ••
The charm of'li'
life amid
A, Shepard.
way ! and his subject was most forcibly ^ logue of your business purchases.’
An alien beanty in a savage0 Tar
land* ‘!
brother, to hoar with me. So, Seth, We are sure that the great body of our Thirt pamphlet wmes to «» “ a day after the of tlie same size, equally strong, -with a
illustrated and eluquently presented, hut
Well. I suppose Janet Twombly was keep your home, and so long as you do law nliiding Iri^h citizens in no way fair,'* but then it is KtX'd fof nli timo nnd is much smaller (|unntity of timlier. The sills
And all about its gleaming pebbly bed
The blue^yed mountain hare>bells fondly What goad cun such sermons do here? ’
kind to you, and I tliiiik you have been the best you can, you need borrow no couiitcnanee lliese rioters, but, on tlie ▼nhiahlc for prcscrvntion. It gives a clear and and cross girders arc huge sticks of clear
cling,
hinid statomsnt of tho olrcumstanccs that led
* Louisa!’ called Mr. Draper in utter kind to her ; but I don’t exactly see the more trouble.’
And in the dark firs glooming overhead
coiitiary, condemn all acts or llireals of to the liatMp, iho conduct of all the ]mrlies en- [line, 1.3 by 10 inches, the outside sills be
Serenely trustful, sweet-voioed song-birds astChisliment.
point you would urge.
Ih it, and the inuMirtnnt reHulU which
Mr. Draper arose ns lie spoke ; but violence ot one elnss ol their countrymen ga^fed
sing.
flowed from it. To make the st4iry more rnRtlv ing two inches smaller. It tiy Itl. Tho
‘ I mean what I say,’ cmiiinued the Site entered into business relations witli he could not prevent the poor man from .against the other.—[Boston Globe.
undcrstfMKi, a go<Mi map is pniviilc*!, which roof is curiously framed, and ivas madu
^inetimes perchance within tbesternestbreast, mild laced woman, * Thu i lTect of such you, and brought to the perfortnanco of grasp.iig him liy the linml, nor iiaJ he
shows th** ]>onitton of the parties and all the lo^
mmeee^Biirily strong; it is, in fact, tuidoubla
Whence fond confiding words no more out- preaching can only he to make hypo her duties just tlie qualifications she pos
mentioned.
tile pfiwer to slay tlie God's blessing that TEiiuini.K Massackk.— Advices from calitics
well,
For sale in Watervillo by 0.
Henrit’Usoni
roof, with two sets of rafters ; nnd king
sessed
;
and
I
tliink,
when
she
lind
dine
crite..'
the
re|i^lilic
of
iSalvador,.
Central
Amer
Like hidden fires that slumber Unexpressed,
was broiUhed upon him. He saw the
The pure high thought and sweet emotion
her work, she wanted lier pay. Was it big tears rolling down Soih Twombly’s ica, give details of a dreadful viol at Sail
‘ Louisa, are you crazy ? ’
The Galaxy.—Tho most attractive posts, girders, limces, nnd other strengthdwell.
iirtHo number is “ A London Juno/'the
not so ? ’
‘ Not at all, Moses.’
cheeks, and had a faint perception iLl Miguel, a town of 40,000 inhahilaiils. article
—Portland Ad\iertiscr,
author of which iiKMlcstly withholds his name ciuTH, are jiiit in witli niiparently wasteful
‘ Yes.’
‘ Why, bless my soul! I never lieard
Discontent
has
been
excited
against
Ihe
from pnblioHtioii. It is a gr.icufnl skeidh of cgtravngnnee.’ For greater security many
his own sight was momentarily dim.
such talk. No need of such preaching !
‘ Ah! I thought sol’ Moses Draper
Hooial, |>olitical, and artistic side of the
Later in the day, when the press of government by its refusal lo allow Ihe the
THE GOLDEN RULE. Ao good from it I Make hypocrites! My said this very stoutly.
great metroiK>lis, as hccu by an American in of the tenons are dovetailed'. But of ono
business was over, Moses Draper called pastoral ot the Bishop ol Salvador, writ the month or June^ the most attractive month simple truth they seemed to be ohUvious—
dear woman will you enlighten me ? ’
‘ But,’ suggested tiie wife, very qui to mind words of the Savior in connec ten in a lone lioslile to tlie law.s, lo .hc of all tho vear in London. Another noticeable
VV ^Tl^TANOB CODD, JB.
‘ I will if I can,’ replied Mrs. Draper. etly, suppose had been poor and un tion with (he Gulden Rule which liis read in the cliurch. There Imd aI^o article is l)r. Coan’H Zealot and Btudent/’ a tliat a beam is no stronger than its tenon ;
between men of thought and mon and wliile the timlier was so liiige, the ten
First you must tell me where the text fortunate and imuble to pay, do you im wile had not repeated on the previous been consid“riihle hostile feeling among Comparison
‘ Wask t that a glorious sertnon ? ’
of action; a keen HnalyHis of character. csi>c■ StJ spake Dr. tii npfel 'o'n a clear, cool, was.’
agine that Janet Twombly would have evening; and altera little thought he tho lower cla-ses, owing to some regula cially of American e.liuractci', which will irpay ons were only two inches thick and quito'
Bubbath afternoon, as he ettterged from
‘ I forget wlitte it was Louisa, but held back her kind hand when I again reinenibered them ns they liud been tions requiring dealers to use a • new caretiil reading. Misa Wager's sketi'h of tho short,
talctftcd ami iieantiful Countess of Albany and
the chitrch with his wife leaning on his not wliat it was. It was tlie Golden needed-lt f'
The raising of tills heavy frame must
spoken : “ Do •good mid lend, hoping market place. While matters wwe-in the Italian Alticri is n romantic bit of history
^rm. And others beside Moses Draper Rule: ‘ As ye would that men should
Mr. Draper did not answer so stoutly for notliing in return, and your reward this eondiliun, a Catholic priest iianud which would not be likely to reach the eye of have been a gigaiitie lahor, although it was
the ordinary render of boiiks. Mr. W hittaker
•had been deeply moved by the sermon. do to you, do ye also to them.’ ’
and emphatically 'his time.
shall be great, and ye shall he called the Fahicio preached a violent sermon contributes another historical sketch under the lifted ill liamls. No douht il brouglit to
•A new minister had preached—n matt
‘ And)’ pursued the vVil'e,' do you re
‘ Perhaps site wouldn’t ; but what has cliildren of tlie Highest, for he is kind against (he aulhorilies, on Sunday, June title of Mohammetl tho Icunoclast,'’ which gether all llie nble-bodli-tl men from a wido
takes nearly the form of u vindication of the
'with large heart and noble iinpulses=°-a member how he applied it ? '
that to do with it ? In mercy’s name, unto the unlhaiiklul and to the evil."
lOlh. 'I'liat evening u mob arose, iil- great
prophet of the East. Besides the KerinN, rirei.it of eoimtry, witli a small sprinkling
•man who was not only up With the tiine.s,
‘ Why, how could lie apply it ? Of what claim has Twombly upon me ? ’
In tlie evening Moses drew bis great taeked tjio cahallo and liberated 2U0 there arc two short stories in the number • one Ilf sliirks and drones to see the fun and help
ibut who was able and willing to lead so course there was but one way. He ap
‘ Do yjju remember, Moses, the words easy chair once more toward the elieer- pri.soners. They then proceeded to as by Henry James, Jr., so well known us a wri
ter of tales; tho other by Miss Jurgensen, a eat tlie eraekers nnd lish and drink up tho
ciety upward and onward—a man who plied it to—to—our lives.'
of Christ which the minister quoted this ful (ire, and stretched Jus slipjiered feet sault the garrison,killed Generals Espinoa jicw
writerof giMxl promise. Tliree very gotxi
not only had in his soul to feel, tut who
' But in wiiat way? How did he ap afternoon — words whch immediately upon the rug. A wat^ glow was upon and Ciislro, cut ihe former to pieces iind ]M>em8 and one very bad one m:tke up the iHHly liquor provided mi Bvielv nn oeeasion and
of
the
magazine, after which come the depart' without wliich no billldiilg Was raised in
had the power of language to impress ply it to our lives ?'
follow the Golden Rule, and which are, his lace, and a soft smile gathered around threw them at each other ; split the skull m''nt8 of
Science, Literature, and Current
his feelings upon others.
Mr. Moses Draper did not hesitate in part, its explanation ? I will repeat his mouth, and sent a genial light up into of General Castro and threw him over a sip, which Ut happy sojourners at seasiilc nnd those day.s. It was one of tlie important
muuntaiuB
are always the favorite part of tho events of that primitive time, for there
wall.
He
died
in
three
days.
'I’he
gar
‘ Wasn’t it a glorious sermon ? ’ re because he had forgotten, hut he hesita them : ‘ For if ye love lliera which love his eyes. His wife looked at him a lew
peated Mr. Draper, this time speaking ted because be was striving to find lan you, what thanks have ye ? for sinners moments in silence. What could ho the rison were nearly all ussiissiimled ; also magazine.
I’ublishcd by Hhcldou A Co., New York, at were always some pleaMut necumpanito a friend who was passing.
guage in wliich to fit the idea so that also love those that love them. And il meaning of that liappy, sell'-salisfied ex- many citizens Alter this, tlie mob s< t S'! a year.
menls and spirited atlractlous. A different
' Grand! ’ was the response.
there miaht he no rough edge.s against ye do good to them wliich do good to pres-ion ? She knew iliat this liud been fire to some sixteen houses v/iih kero
The Atlantic.—Tho chief feature standard of mea8urem,eift wa.s used in those
Aye, it bad been grand, fur it had been which to scratch liirasclf.
you, what (hanks have ye ? for sinnei's the day tor a final answer to Seth sene.
of the August number is James Itusscll LowelFs days from wliat is in vogue now, and a
«n able, eloquent application ot the Gold‘ Don’t bo Hlurincd, Mo.sus. It won’t do even the same. And it ye lend to Twombly, and she knew that her busBefore the town was entirely de^lroyed stately ode, read under tho Washington Elm at
On nn
July 3, which surpasses liis Concord smarl wrestler look higli rank.
.en Rule to the affairs of every day life— hurt you much.’
ttiem of wliom ye hope to receive, what hand was nut the man to put off Ills ,il lortunalely liajipened that the British Cambridge,
Centenniul Ode, printed in the June luimberi occasion like tills, (Vlileli drew together all
.a reproduction, with no change save that
‘ Won’t hurt me ! What won’t hurt tlianks have ye ? for sinners, also lend to business, 'i'lieru could be but one solu s! ip Fliantom wiis at La Union,'when There is also a humorous jHiem l^y L>fi O. W.
.of language, of some of the simplest mo!
she landed her marines, who with tlie Holmes, called forth by thesamo occasion. Mrs. the most athlelie tlful agile' men, in tho
sinners to receive as much again,
tion.
Frances Anns Kemble coiitribiitCH tho lirst of
teachings of the Savior.
‘ The fall.’ ,
‘ Tliat is all very well,’ said Moses,
Moses,’ she said, Qioving to liis sidu garrison and troops from Amnpala her'aiitobiographiciil pujicrs, which i.s full of towns iiroimd, tliey measured their muscu
‘ What do you think of it? Wasn’t it
‘What fall?’
when his wife had finished tlie quotation, and winding an arm around liis neck, ‘ 1 marched to tlie relief of San Miguel and delightful anecdote, and Murk Twain brings to lar nliility uiucli as men of tii-dny measure
close his ** Old Times on the Mississippi." tlieir intellectual ahilily iu forensic or leg
the best thing you have heard this long
‘ 'file lull from tlie summit of your ad and sat wailing for liis response. * It is know 1 have made a wolul mistake. Il put down the mob. Curate Pulacio at aDavid
A. Wells writes clearly and pnwcrtully
last
accoimis
hud
.
been
arrested,
with
time ? ’ Mr. Draper spoke once more to miration of that sermon down to the so all very well, indeed ; but—but—”
on
•* Tho Creed of Free Trade." There is a long islative discussion; and nimiy a neighhorwas all wrong that I told you yesterday.’
review, *‘ John Quincy Adams," by William horhood liero went liome witlr- tiiC conceit
others.
Many
of
tlie
inferior
banditti
ber tacts of your life.’
.his wife.
‘ But,’ interrupted Louisa, ‘ it doesn’t
‘ What do you mean, Loui.-a ? ’
Everett, and a critical essay by T. 8. l^crry, on
‘ Let us talk of it when wo get home,
• Well, bless me!.’
apply to your ca-e. You cannot square
‘ Oh, ycu can’t deceive me. You have htd been shot by order of President Victor Hugo. A vivacious instullmcnt of Mr. taken out of liiin by some superior wrestler,
• she said.
'
‘ Come, come, hiishand, you have not your business by any such rule. When been squaring your business by the Gonzales, who arrived with troops.
James’s '* Itodcrick Hudson " is given ; -a short after a Silliirt “ snap at tlie hack," or sharp
Moses Draper gazed down upon his yet lo!d mo how the minister applied his about to turn Seth Twombly from the Golden Rulg.’
With (lie houses destroyed' and pil paper, Autumn Days in Weimar," by Bayard
^
Taylor, and a new England tale c-ullod *' A lio.id* trial at “ side-holts ” or “ at arms-leugth.”
'wife in astonishment. Was it possible suhjeut, and 1 think I’ll do it for you.’
house that has been his home lor years,
ing' d tlie damage is cstiraa'ed at $1,000,- side Bomunco," by Q. F. I^athrup ; while a live*
‘ How do you know ? ’
ly
and scosoiiublo account of " Toil Day'K Spurt Tlieii as now, tliere was an aristocracy, and •
■ that she could find fault with such a ser
‘ Really, my perfection. I’d like to have you uinnot ask yourself how you would
‘ I can tell by the golden glow upon 000, and cummereiiil failures are looked
Salmon Uivers" is written by Dean Hugo# tlie master millmaii stood one notch higher
mon? Would she dare do such a thing you.’
like to be treated if you were in his your face. I can tell by the holy joy for in consequence. The country has on
Poetical contributions are made bv J.T. Trow*
as to criticise the speech of such a man
• Then listen : He applied the Golden place.’
been
declared
iu
a
stale
of
siege.
The
bridge, Celia Thuxter. and Mrs. Piatt. The ed in society than tlie man who tended the
that beams in your eyes. Am I right
US Rev. George Gordon ? He did not Ruju to all the departments of active life,
public prints abound in indignation itorial departments, though shorter than usual, tail stock.
‘ Oh, but my dear woman, you must now ? ’
discuss recent American books, ** Tennyson's
•believe it.
In an old hill of particulars in the con
to the social life, tlie moral life and the remember that the application of that
‘ Yes, precious wife—you are riglit against (he priests who wore the instiga Queen Mary," music, and art; and tho entire
‘ Seth, what a good man lie must be I ’ business life. He would, in sliort, have rule would run society into ruin—it now, and perhaps you were very near tors of this savage and sanguinary alTair number—with its unusually brilliant list of struction of this lioiise we And tlie follow
a very itriking one.
Janet Twombly said (his, as she and it underlie tiie whole social structure. would knock all matters of properly in right yesterday. But let Ihul pass, I and tlie Capilutor Vicar, for the edict wriUrs—14
Published by H. O. Houghton A Co., Boston, ing items standing togetlier ns tliough muher liushnnd walked away from the house Am 1 not right ? ’
to a cocked hat! Every man must have have met Seth 'rwomlily, and I believe published by his order. Jose Manuel at a year.
tunUy related :—“ Paid Geo. Crosby for bar
of God. 'I’liey were very poor and lium‘Yes Louisa.’ And now I’d like to a thing because he wishes it. If a beg I have done to him as I should have Palacios, ex-cuiion ol the cathedral of
Lippincott’h Magazine.—The Au rel of 1 um iiixt tusk, $-12.35 ; paid Isaac
ble, and hud sal in an extreme corner of ask you wiiere w.is the humbug of ihaf gar wants my house and lands, I must wished him to do by me, had our rehitive Sun Salvador municipality, asked lo gust
number f>i>cnB with a well-written and ad Temple for treading down Ids potatoes and
the church under the gallery, where the sort of preaching ? ’
have Palacios removed, hut the Anna mirably illustrated article, by Cecil lliicktield,
give them up because I might want (he positions been reversed.’
describing
two weeks’ exi>erience in the ** Car- grass, $‘2.50 —amt a note in relation toUio
sexton had given them a free seat.
‘ O, Aioses, I did not say it was a same if I were a beggar.’
Oil, how bright liis liome must he to liicclosiasiica paid no attention lotlie pe list Country ” during tlio recent Rpanisli wars.
‘ What makes you think so?’ returned humbug.’
‘ You are too fast, Moses. You know night! ’ cried Mrs. 'Draper, with mois tition. He was continually sowing hatred W. lo D. O'Grady etmtributes a very enjoyable last says—“ 8i<pj«'S<'‘l to he done while
rjillitil "‘'Otiiiiiif
Seth.
‘ Well you said just the same, and very well that all the teachings of the tening eyes.
between the lower and. well to do class ilbinfPAt.ft.'l nunnr. culled
Quaint Craft, " in rinsing the meeting liouse frame.” Isaac
which he tells of great varieties of small sal
Miinetiim's styled,
Tonipb'f of na he
es,
and
the
result
follows.
‘ Because a bad man couldn't have now I want you to explain yourself.’
Savior are based upon common sense.
‘ Aye,’ added Moses, with deep (eeling,
craft, and the sevefal styles of gearing and saitpreached such a sermon us that.
‘ Very well, then, here you have it You should do uuto another whut it as ho drew his wi(e upon liis knee, ‘ and
One curious discovery was made after ing tliem. " Why Mr. Slorrison got a Itad HerOoveriior" Temple, wiis one of the first
Seth Twombly shook his iiead.
The grand lesson of that sermon will nut should be riglit and proper for you to liow much brighter is iny own home the murderous affair was over. On the vuiit,*'ia a short story, remarkably well told, set tiers nml owned n liirgii farm here, of
the author of " illiiidpitH," *’ Hcciies in the
‘ Ah, Janet, we can’t always (ell what live ill the liearls of the hearers until expect him to do unto you under like Irom that simple act. Surely there is a persons of some of the dead lobels were by
Wood," a poem, by Emma Lazarus, is quite w'iiicU Hh; liHul immediately lieliiiiii the for
dwelleth in the heart by that wliieb Monday morning. The eloquence was circumstances ; liiat is what you would blessing and joy in living that Golden touiid passports wliich read : *• Peter— remarkable fur the vividness and beauty of its mer site of (lie buililliig was a part. Our
word painting. ” 'X'be Modem Constitutions
druppeth Irom the lips. Yet 1 am will fino and entertaining, like^ the music up have a riglit to expect from him as a Rule.’
open to (he hearer llie gates of Heaven, of
Tem|ile street derives its iiaille from him.
Franco," by E. C. Grenville Murray, is
who died lor religion. (Signed)"George, very able paiior, giving mtioh valuable infor
ing to confess the minister impressed me on the organ, but no mure.’
true Cliristiari friend and bfollier. Now
Perhaps^our readers may be iuterested iu
‘ bhaiiie, Louisa ! O, I did not think Seth 'rwombly is poor and you are
lavorably. I tiiitik lie is a good man.
The Lawkencb Riot.—Mayor Bishop of Salvador,” and sealed with tlie mation in short space, and in an iittructive
style, “Frau Bommer's Pleasure-Trip," by the following facts and dates in tlio liistory.
But how many wore there in that church you unchurimblo. Why, 1 fancied that wealihy—’
Tewksbury ol Lawri-iico sliowed a good seal ol llie bishopric of San Salvador.
Elizabeth E. Evans, is an laid but pleasant st<iio-day who will go homo and praise llie 1 ponsussed one of the most gentle, tor‘ No, no, Louisa—”
deal ot pluck iu inking cuminand of tlie
ry, William E. Grifla euntribntes a short pa of the old liouse. It was built iu 1700, and
Saja
nn
influential
religious
jourDkl
:
per
full uf ourtous infurmation abuut the ways we have heart} Dr. Moses Aiqiletou—one of
‘ Yes, Moses, you are wealthy ; for police iu person against the lawless riot
sermon, and yet never feel one lieart bearing and sympathetic little wives in
of a Jajiaiieso Duimiu, “Tho Vigilaiils’Mis
throb of new impulse to duty Irom its the world.’
you pqsisess more than enough to support ers wlio attacked a parly of peueeuble It is of great iinporlaiice lliul tliere should take," by John Thornbury, describes in a free our earliest physieians, now-deceased—say
‘ And how have I proved myself oth- you through file, wliile Seth-Twotn citizens on. Monday night as they were be a clear understanding between us and and pleasant manner the ways anil udvciilurcs that whei* lie caiive riding into town on
teachings ? I tell you, Janet, I uin almost
Western frontier life. There is a short pa, bly—’
returning from a picnic. This act in our Calliolic felloa^ citizens,-as to the uf
tired of this church going, it opens (o me erwise ? ’
per'oii “ Maine dc Iliran,” the French philosu- liorseliaek, lo take iqi ids resideiieo Iiere,
‘ Think of the sweeping assertion you I ‘ O, bother Seth Twombly I Let him itself is worlliy of all commeiidatiun, for princi|iles upon wliieli we are lo live lo- pher, Tlion a nleasani
pleasant qoHntry
qimi...............................
sketcli, called be met the men going into the forest to hew
eucli.hypocrisy ; aiid were it not that
Batyrs and Hylvan Boys," by Mary Dean. The
| go lor to-night.’
il showed a delermiiiulioii to meet his gotlier, Tliere is a well-known Ameri
(he old sexton' is our friend, and has real have just m.ide.’
second
and
concliKlinK
of
** An Artist'a llie timber for il. It was lioardeil, sbingled,
‘ I do think of'it, Moses, and am will- j ‘ But,’ added Mrs. Draper, rising from respuiisibiliiy and not depute an unpleas can policy of civil and religious freedom, Love." bv Francis AsUcton, is Kt^en. T. Adol> and gla'zed in that or the following year,
ly troubled himself to provide for us a
wliicli
Protestantism
lias
created,
and
pbuH Trullouc contributes an article on Italian'
seat, 1 think 1 would never go into that ing to test tliu liuth of it.*
lier seat,‘you will adi^il tliut I was ant and soinuwliat dangerous task to an
nnd tlien the work liuiig along, tlie pews
The Monthly Gossip and Book Or
‘ How will you do that ? ’
church again.’
right in what I said about the molun other, us most Mayors, we fear, would wliich it is bound to support. We ad jewelry.
oism
arc good as alwaysi
being fliilslred at intervals, fre(|ueiitiy by tbe
By commencing right liere at.home. clioly waste of our minister’s breatli.’
liave done. But Ids tactics were not' roit that there have been some thioga
‘ But our children, Seth ? ’
Published by Lipidnoolt A Co., Philadelphia,
owners. A rmle stand for tbe speaker waa
equal to Ids courage. 'There is but one done by Protesinnts in former times that nt a year*
Leok here, Mrs. Preachwaman,
‘ Yen, yes, Janet—you have me there! What etfcct had the sermon upon you? ’
‘ Upon me ? ’
ehuU be hungry pretty soon, and I’d like way ol enlprcing a demand on a howling were not consistent with liiia policy u
Por their sake we ought to do something.
St. Nicholas for Aii^iiHt brings uh consiriioted, tisj, but the whole inside wag
‘Yos.’
to. have ^ou do tor me wliat you’d ex mob, and lliat is by sliowitig. iliem that now understood nnd esIiiblislieJ. These a series uf cnuellciit contributions, all interest* in an unfinished stale ns late as 1818, wlien
But still 1 don’t know. Before another
and sonic of them pleasantly snggostivo of
‘ Really, Mrs. Pungent. I don’t see pect me to do for you if you wore a bus the only alternative is imittediute obe things we on our part condemn, and ing
Sabbath we may not be here.’ mountain air and sea brcez(*H. ** Tho Cruise of Dr. Clinpliii came here with Ids Thiulugical
what you’re aiming at.’
band wailing for his supper, and I was dience to law and authority or death. mean to keep clear of in (be future. We tho Criuoe *' for instanoo (a prolonged boat* Sclioul Here Gen. Ripley and others de
‘ How, Seth ? ’
That that yelling rabble should have utter our condemnation of them without journey such as almost every hoy would like U»
‘ I am aiming, luy dear husband, to your wife.’
‘ We may have no home in that time,
on some ono of tboHO summer days,) bak-d- livered ohillons on Independence Day ; aud
‘ My Dear Moses,’ cried Mrs. Draper. been allowed lor (wo hours to hurl stones reservation or hesitation ; readily, open take
-Janet.'
find out how-much of the principal le ly needs illustration, since it Is itself n>very licre Rev. Mr. Cushman and other preach
ly,
stoutly
nnd
gladly.
The
like
tilings
‘ Oh, Seth, you don’t think so. Surely sou of (his afternoon’s set mon, a hicb ‘ You shall not wait long. See how spry and brickbats at uiiofiumhng citizens,
perfect pictiira; yet it has six oliaracteristio
and keep tlie oflicers of the law at bay, hostile to liiieriy huvo been done in the and familiar boonea in pencil. TIoto is an in ers held fovtl* on B.ihlialh days—the house
■Air. Draper will not turn you out from you call grand, and which so many oth I can be.
teresting p}i{>er on Umbrellas, with u picture of being so open that the swallows Hew iu and
past,
certainly
not
less
uhunduntly,.by
She threw her arms about his neck was simply ridiculous. When tlie May
4be house we huvo occupied so long. ers called grand, will he remembered to
the first Urnbrella in the streets of London.
Cutliulics.
Are
Catholics
now
ready,
in
A Gunpowder Plot" is tho story of an a>Kault out during serviee, nuieU to the enjoyment
or
had
once
called
upon
the
mob
to
dis
You tell him how sick our children have morrow, uud in order to saiisly myself and kissed him, and then liurried away
a
corresponding
inanner,
lo
denounce
n|>on a hornets* nest* Uose Terry Cooke gives
■ ‘been. How weak you have been since (hut I am right, 1 propose to make tlie to the kitchen, where she superintended perse, tlie very next act sliould have led
us a lively controversy in rhyme between two of tlie little folks, wlio otherwise might
to rile arrest of those engaged in it, and these ? If not, tliere is a wide difference cbiukeiiH on that familiar subject—'always a have found it dilllenll to keep awake. Short
you got hurt in the summer. No, no, first trial ol yourself. Now let us see : the preparing tea.
betweep
die
positions
held
by
(liein
and
fruitful source <»f contention the origin o/ the
Nothing more was said on the subject if there was any resi-lance to the- otfiMoses Draper is not heartless enough You will get up tomorrow morning, and
bi>ecics. Besides all ibU and much more, tlrere ly after tlie eomitig of Dr. Chaplin, some
enter upon the business of the week. of the sermon, hut the evening passed cers the man leading or inciting it should hy us, with respect to Ihe cause ol civil are stories by Helen C. NN ceks and Emily Hunt* frk-ud of his, from Mossaeliusetts, here on
'to do that.
liberty
and
good
government.
And
the
ington Miller, a pa|>er on the colleetioii and
‘ Ah, Janet, Meses Draper is much Among the first items that will be' pre pleasantly away ; Mrs. Draper seemed have been'shot down witliuut u minuie’s
nature of this, and the hold (tie past has preservation of sea^weods ; " a description of a visit, troubled liy tlie condition of tlie old
like other men. He wants to .make the sented is the afTair of the cottage in to do all in her power tp make amende liesitalion. One or two well directed
A Board)ng*8ohool in 1570 ; " and a delight liouse, went ahoiit among the peoide liero
dpon them, ought to be well considered.
'best use to himself that be can of his which Seth Twomhiy lives. What will for the liberty she bad already taken in shots, enty in case ol necessity would
ful story for girls, ** The Pine-stick Doll," w ith
illustration—the frontispiece uf and induced tliem to eontribute funds to
that direction.
have quelled the riot instantanco'jsly,
.property. I am not only behindhand in you do with him ? ’
Restoiiino the Duowned.—The its beautiful
number — drawn by Miss Jessie Curtis. heljr put it iu a better, condition. Several
On the following morning Moses and the officers would have hud com following ‘‘direction for restoring persons the
Mr. Draper was for a moment very
'my rent, but he has many utfers for the
** Jack-iii-the-Pulpit," with his paragrams and
ih'ouse better than 1 liave ever dune. It’s uneasy, but he managed to compose him Draper left bis house in a fhougbtl'ul mand of the situation. Instead of (hat, apparently drowned," issued by tlio conundrums, ia still as wise and witty us ever ; uf Dr. Cliiiplin's piqiils were familiar with
and
worthy uf notice also is a bright lictle jin
all up with us, I fear. 1 have received self, and then be answered very grave mood and walked slowly towards bis the police, with the Mayor of the city Massachusetts Humane Suciety, should gle called
Hans, the Kmall Esquimaux," witn the use of carpenter tools, and tliey took
at their bead, accepted the fire ol missiles be cut out nnd posted by all people who its piHuro, in which the iceberg is as refresh- hbld uf the work witli a will, uud tfie Anishufiice.
*
'notice to quit.’
lyThe air^ was frosty, but be did not and allowed themselves and the citizens indulge in the pleasure of bout rides, or lag to us ■■ tho Polar Bear U terrifying to the iiig of the house—including the galleries,
‘ That is a matter of business, you will
* No, no, Seth. Mrs. Draper wilVhelp
little fur-clad northerner.
'us. Think hovr tenderly 1 nursed her remember, between Mr. Twombly and seem to notice it. By and by be stopped wlium they should have protected to be who imve boys wbo go in swimming, us
Publiabed by Bcribiicr A Co., New York, at pulpit, Ac., was completed.
A brawny athlotc, pitileM an FatpO!
The tirclcBS wrestler with an leon's storms!
A product of the yeaxs that antedate
£artb*8 lovcUncsBs with weird and asTage

directly upon the sidewalk and smote battered and bruised until some of the'
'wvhen she was sick. She will not see us myself.’
Orangemen, wlio were not clothed with
‘ Exactly, Moses. I understand it, bis hands togetlier.
'gu'lfer if she can help it. She is good
‘ By the life and body of me ! ’ he the authority of the law but only with
and that is what I meant when 1 spoke
sand kind.'
‘ So she is, Janet. I think she is a of the waste of breath. He gave you ejaculated. ‘ Louisa shall not win her the right of private citizens to protect
"true Christian woman; but we will not tho Golden Rule for your guidance in case so easily. Bless her dear heart, I’ll iheinsulves, drew tlieir revolvers and
make her glad by proving tier wrong ! ’ fired promiscuously upon the crowd,
Ibeg. If Mr. Draper chooses to put ns business, but you see it won't work.’
‘ Don’t be-luulish, Louisa ? What has ■ An hour after that Seth Twombly en i'raelically they liad to p'otecl tho po
doith, we will go.’
'The fire glowed cheerfully in the well- tlie Gulden Rule to do with such busi tered Mr. Draper’s ofliee. He held liis lice, instead of being protected by tbem.
filled grate, and Moses Draper seemed ness as (hat? Setli Twombly is not on hat in bis hand, and stood with downcast ’’riiere is no use in parleying with a
to feel particularly comfuriable alter he ly unable to pay his rent, but there are look. Very 'siuiple salutations were mob, and it it readies sueb propurtioas
ibat'tbe officers of the.law cannot arrest
had removed bis overcoat and drawn bis those who are ruudy and anxious to pay passed, and then the pour man said :
large easy chair up to the soft rug ihat nore (ban be lias ever pu'id. John Smiiji - ‘Well, Mr. Draper, i suppose 1 must the leaders and disperse the rest, nothing
«'
but the argument of bullets will have
will lake (lie house to-morrow and pay leave your house.’
was spread upon the lieartl).
‘ Have you another tenement engaged, any effect, and it should bo used with
_ ‘ Now, my little woman,’ he said, as me ten dollars more per quarter, and I
promptness, it liiere is blood to be sited,
bis wife came in and iciob i- seat near sliould be sure of ray money too. Am Seth ? ‘
‘ No, sir,’ replied Twombly, percepliv the rioters should be the ones to'suffer.
. him. ‘ I should like to know what you 1 to lose that ?'
8o far as tlie iiliack on the Grangethought of Mr. Gordon's sermon tuid-af1 find IIP fault, Moses. I was not bly surprised by the kiiidiiess of Ibb
tempoD ? ’,
men is Concerned, there-cun bo but one
blamipg you, 1 was only trying (6 prove land-holder's lone.
‘ Would it be turning you from a borne, opinion as to its unqualified atrocity.
‘ Perhaps yon would be disappointed that the minister made' a mistake when
if 1 should tell you,’ replied Mrs. Dra be advanced the idea of squ^ing our to turn you from the cottage you now It seems in this case to have been wholly
unprovoked. There was at the time no
per. She was delicate; but in her way busiqess transactiona by the Golden occupy V >
‘ Indeed it would, sir.’
she was strong.
procession flaunting the colors so haleBuie.’
Mr. Draper laughed.
There had been a slight spice of de lul to Irish Catholics or playing the
‘ Ob, there’s no use in your flinging out
‘ UpofPniy soul, Louisa, you are'seri in that way. You' mean to bit me; i fiance in the poor man's took and bear tunes which have such an effect in rousous.*
ing their ire, but somS of those who bud
see it. But wbal have 1 to do v^lb Siith ing at first, but it Was all gone now.
‘ Of course you mean to do the best been taking ptrt in the picnic were qui
/1 feel serious, Moses.'
‘ 'fwombly ? ’
* Was it the sermon, nude you feel
‘ You know be bat been unfortufiaie, you em ? You will pay me the rent etly returning lo their homes, and were
80?*
Moses. You know he has bud much When you are able—when you cun do so assaulted as they landed Irom ihe steam
* The sermon gaveme serious thoughts.’ sickness in his fsmilyt and that be has witlMMM rubbing yourself or your family boat. The spirit shown by (hose Irish
* Wdl, ‘will you let mp have some ol bimterr been sick; and then think bo«( of tb« other necessaries of life ? ’
men who are disposed to interfere with
them?’
kind bis wife was to mb when 1 was . * Yes, sir—yes sir 1 Of course I will. the peaceable parade of the Oraogeniea
,God knows—’
•
under any circumsiauces, ia anything
* In the first place, Moses, I thought sick.’
* She nursed you and i paid her for > ‘ Never''mind any more now, Seth, I but creditable either to their*judgment
Vhnt’it waste of eloquout language it
■wai.’' , ■
it,’ said Mr. Draper, rather abruptly. ^ am very busy, and a man is waiting for or their feelings. Zeal for religiuo ex
. ’ What, Louisa 1 A> waste 1 1 don’t
‘Yes—you paid her, for the labor she me in the other room. But you can go hibited in thS way is altogdtber incoiidid, and lor the bobtS' she silt by my and tell Janet that my wife Lm been | eiitent with tbe claims of. That leligion
•nndentaad'^yoii:*
' I ffioao, my husband, that the prsAcb* side i but you did not pay her for the urging upon me a practical application itaelf, and does far more barm than good.

all boys should :
Convey tlie body to the nearest house,
with Iiead raised. Srip and rub dry.
Wrap ill blankets. Inflate tho lungs by
I
.
.,
.Ill
I
clOtJliig th6 nostrils with Iho thumb nnd
IsM.a.hM
_
finger, and blowing into the mouth i‘for
cibly mid (ben pressing with (lie band on
tbe chest. Again blow in llie mouth
and press on llte chest, and so on for ten
minutes, or nntil be breathes. Keep
the body warm ; exiremiiies also. Con
tinue rubbing ; do nut give op so long us
there is any eliuiicu of suixess.

^3 a year.

Ill j 820, the Baptists built their meeting

Oliver Optic’s Magazine for Au' liouse on Elm street—tbe one now being re

gust, is bright, attractive and instriictivo. OH’

«»‘J?.®
‘'liiigs with modelled— uud tlie old liouse, tliougli occa
'uur ehaptera of bib attractive story ** Uuiiig sionally used, full into neglect and dilapida
west; or, tha Perils of a Poor Buy," iilusita*

I ■ tf A
I Iftrl I AIV*a a.
ted. IrElUabeib
Dodley's
artistic story for guU,
Natnrs's 8cb<dar, three ohaptcra, are decidedly
interesting ami attractively illustrated. Elijah
Kellogg's Brought to the Front, or the Young
Defeudera ia continued in this number, illuHtrated. Tbe aecond part of The Great Boiiaiuui,
by Capt^ Cbarka NV. Hall, gives interesting
matter oonvmring silver mining in Nevada, ana
bringH tbe sWry to a startling conclusion. Thete
are many other stories and sketohes, \jrith nu
merous illuKtrations. The Orator, I’igoon-Hole
Pai>ers, l.<etter Bag and Ilead-NVork, oacb aud
A Good Rihjx—A man wbo U very rich all are attractively crowded, and the full page
now, was very poor when bo was a boy. illustrations ure among the taking features of
midaumtuet number.
Wtien asked how he got his riches bo re this
Published by
A tihepard, Boston, at
a

plied :
“ My father taught me never to pUynn.
til my work was finished and never to spend
my money until 1 have earned it. If I b^
but one hour’s work in a day, I must do
that the first thing, and in an hour after
this I waa allowed to plaj^ and then I could
play with mure pleasure than if I had the
thought of an unfinished task before my
mind. I early formed tbe habit of doing
everything in time, and it soon became per
fectly easy to do sa It la to tbla that I
owe my prosperity.’'

4 A.1

ytart

Qodet's Imox's Book, for- Augusti
ibe finest huiae tut (he yeSV and ita lady read'
era will find it full ef intereat. 'The uaual ele
gant faahiun piatea, dcaigna fur fancy work,
have their appropriate
hilinta and■ auggeatiuna
...........................
apace. There la no ladiea' magazine publiabed
that ia mure dcaenredly pupuiar with^o1 lain

#

Fubliihed by L. A. Qodey, Philadelphia, at
$3 a year.
gn
It never pay. to fret nnd1 growl
When fufliHW .eeina our toe ;
The belter bred will pu.h ahead
And .trike Hie braver blow.
For Inch 1> work
And tboM wko .hlrh
Should not lament their doom,
hut yield the play
And oliar Hie way.
That bbitar men hay* rooim

Maryland baa a new aecret organizatlcay
large and powerful, which has for one of
Ita main purposes opposition to the policy
of granting State or municipal aid to aectarian inatitutiona. It has a memberablp of
16,000 Toten In Baltimore alone, eo it ia
aaid. Though men of all politics and na
Tbe oenaus of Portland achool children
tionalities are embraced in the order, It ia
understood to be anti-Oatholic. Itwillabow ahowa 10,101, of which 6,120 are Ameri
ita atrengtb In the next Bute election.
cana and 8,476 Iriab
.

tion. It was left open to the weather, tbu
jiew doors were wreneheel from their hinges,
town meetings add' caucuses defiled it with
tobacco juice aud other filth, sud men and
boys found'exercise for their muscle in
throwing stniwi at. ttac wtatitfws until them
was iMTdIy a whole pane of glass on tho
side iroutliig Main street.
In 1842, under (bo odniiifistratlon of
Samuel Appleton, Esqi, as clmirmau of the
Board of Belectmcnpthe building was re
moved to its present aitc,'nnd converted in
to a Town House, with niuuhrbetow, which
were used first fur a scImkA, aud afterwards
for many years as a hail fiii* the Bona of
Temperance. The room above was-simply
the gallery flooreil over, the entronte being
in the centre, with the old scats rising in
tiers on three sides, the speaker’s rtaj^ being-sm Ibe fourth. ' Afterward these old
reals were removed, au eleviifed platform
constructed at the north end, and two en
trances made at the south end, one on each
side. The hist change was to remove the
platform to tbe south euA.
In its long life it has beeu occupied for
various purposes;—it has beeu a church,
serving as a house of worship for ail denom
inations,. a,school- bouse,, a tewpacance ball,

r/<'i ’ ^

WaterHHe JMail.... Suit) 23, 1879.
ft iwtin liouH.-!, ft loruifci worn, n thcfttro, |
Colby University
ft concert hftll, ft bftll room, a mllitftry drill-'
room, ft town house, n dining room, &(;.»— PnOQRAMME Fon COMAIF.SCEMF-NT WeEK
1876.
ftll things to idl men. The first Commence
SUNDAr^ JULY 7.5.
ments of Watervllle Colleg(! wen! lield in
Sermon before the ItoAnoMAN MissfoNARt
it; wlien tiie goml IkihI “ Eagle ” was nociKTY,
by llcv. r*. M. ilA x
OX >v nibCiiaii,

j

SociKTY, l>y Itev. E. M. HAYNES, of Whiteliiill.
N. Y., at the CongregntionM Church, »t 7‘^'1‘.
...................
MO\DA).JI.rD 20.
t.„,„„ n*or.Av»TinN« of the Junior CIobr. at

WTeeked <ai “Old Coon, ” Iicrc tiic wet
l'ckkIs woic ai*-nd onl lo ilrv find insida
,
,1,
,, ,
’
I
and outside the old house was alive with

Anotrer Bank RoBHEnT i» Maine.— ^

Served IIim Riout.—Of the veuerahio

Foi the Mail.
Stratford, N. If., July lOtli, 1876.
Dear Mall;—Since ills last epistle your
correspondent has bid adieu to northern
Maine, and is now quietly ^rusticating
“"'llaving ,3edou«elves

Tlie Winthrop National Bank and the Sav- John Neal,—author, poet, orator, etc., who
EcLEOttc Magazine.—In th6' Eclec logs Bank, occupying the same premises, in his youth cultivated his muscle, and in
tic for Augudt will bo found tho opening clia}>- next to the hotel, were robbed this morn- bis old age is liale and vigorous and as spry
torfl of a new novel by Mrd. Alexander, authol^,
* .
,
i ««
a»
««
» ai n n i * i
ah*.
of Tho Wooing O’t.” Thid latWr story had ing, by professionals, who blew open the as a cat—the Portland Advcrtisqr tells the
fmburhilXTnt t"he"tw; oJ^thr^y^r!'
“d'took everything, including consid- ^ following gemd story

" ....... o I
-------^
V
ironi
(.nma^o
carriage nim
«nd u
a good horse,
lojint., we
>> u nn»i
Blarteo
n.ti from
u
hiu
Ratten on tlic morning of .Inly Ist for tlie
I onlsldc world, but the road being exceedingly rough, and milch of the way very
-----............ ...................... 1.. .n .i... i..

{iuijiiniivAt uuiiti({ me
Atiri
DiSArowf. Fo
Tt'fto •’promised to be fully ai cmblc money, &c., belonging to private! A number ot our oUiest citizens were ndand “ If«r
Her Dearcdt
interesting and well written.
Another groat at-1
.......................................
and deirosited for safe keeping.
"P
horse-car, chout 6 p. m.,
•
® as IS llieir
wont,
when two young ■““s—i
roughs,
traction of the Aiiguat number i« Mr. Glad.............
—.................
"bmo» article on “The Prince Consoii. and the ,'i’hcse reports were heard, the first about perhaps twenty-two or three years of age,
Court of Queen Victoria, wb‘<5h hi" •"“•'e quite ,
jumped on to the front platform of the car,

OUIl TABZiE.

ENTIKE

STO05

OF

Meflii and Liglit feiilit
CLOTHING !

long welm of gay
ly after wliicli a man on horseback and two ""e of. them pufilng away at a villainous
moos Aroostook
nnon ; a dkcicii ; immucb or
.
were seen to drive ranidlv ^
"'“® °P''“ “*“*
and
Germany
;
Ballad
Poet'"tn in ft
ggy
.
P Y , clouds of smoke rolled in almost choking
Examinations fob Entbani'K, nt Itoom No. 9, r„i,, l,xlglngs at the Mattawamkeag House, | ‘*>0 Wise; France
bling, anxious crowd nssemhbil hero to Chsmpliii
Hall, nt 8 A. M.
|j,,,.
ry ; a new installment
aont ol
of Junatnan
Jonathan ;i Home
Borne 1-opPop- out ot
of tlie
tho village,
Village, 11
It is supposea
supposed mat
that iwo
two ^ the occupants. At last one of the oldelolder
«I ady‘, Ung“diswe"”l™ ^ of these men came on the train yesterday ; gentlemen could stand it no longer, and so
learn their fate in the draft ^ and here the No.‘HrGlmmpH:u\''Jn:a"To^A"r"'''"‘"'’“"*, try bo’tel.^I know f]f. The table is always
first two companies of the old Maine Third
Anmjaii Mkktino OF THE Ai.vMNi Ahhocia- iiivitiiig, ulul llic FooiTis aH! T.cwly lurmsiica lar Exploration; About Sliark« ; and John Ev-' afternoon, joining a tliinl who had been '
which one of the others
j and neat as n pin. At half-past four the crett Millaia, tho arlint, of whom a portrait in
touclied Hie smoker, saying that thc smoko
were fettsted and sent forth to the War of TioN at Alumni Hall, at 2 i\ M.
OiiATioS iKjftAT! Uic Iiitcrury AwicticB, by next luorninii we t(H)k the cars for KochKiv*-*^* The editorial departmenta arc well ‘ tlierc some days.
was very offensive and Hint Hie rules of tho
Redemption. Though it has served faitli- Hon. (JHAULEH FUAN(JIS AIIAMS. of
| '
^ ,,
An-ivhur nt Kiunror \vc had
^ UHual.
Mr. Robinson has tlie frame of the ex company did not permit smoking on the
iIta. *... .i....*.,.. r..' I’libliKhcd by E. R, FclUui, 25 Bond Street,
fnlty for many tong years, it is not yet to tfui; and Foern by Frof. A, (?, KENDItlOK, I), ' ,but liftecn
niimitcH for refresliinenls, when New-York. Terms, 95 a year; Single number,
enre. To tliis appeal the man paid no more
P., of Rochester, N. Y,, at the Congregational
tension up, and wc find that our new town attention than if lie liad been a statue. Mr.
he dismissiHl; but, rejuvenated, enlarged Church, at 8 i*. m.
HU?pj)ing on board the Maine Central train 45 cents.
we
were
liornc
swiftly
and
pleasantly
on
hall
is
to
be
a
bigthinir.
John Neal leaning forward remarked os
WJCU.yESOAY, JULY 7^.
and Improved, it is soon to enter upon a J
ScRiBNEH FOR AuonsT.—Tlio pubfollows:—
our way. Such a trip tliroiigh the centre
A new fence is to he immediately hnilt
new life of usefulness, and while its tim I Al>I)UE8HF*.m>F TIIR CllADUATINO ClAHS, at thc bf the stale, when all nature is clothed In i
f
“‘■brntion
to
the
scries
('ongrcgational (.'hiirch, at 11 a.m.
“ Young man, that smoke is very offen
bers bold together it will slaiid in its. lot
on Hie street front of Pine Grove Cemetery, sive and you must put out tliat cigar.”
The Ftticcfwdon form* at Memorial Hall, at her best arriiy, emuiot hut be delightful, and
mill place, and do for roming B'9>eraT.ons , l''^i,*;«Wo.r.Nr Binnki. at Alumni Ball, at we enjoyed it to the fullest extent. The | mcr’s Vacation.” These papers arc claimed to and also a new receiving tomb.
“IsHiatso, old man? ” replied tlie rougli,
early morning ride along the hunks of the he among the most amusing as well us practe
lazily looking over ids Bhouldor at 5Ir. Neal
wbnt it did for llieir fatliers.
|f
...............................
" valuable
■ ' .................................
■ ' 'h ■have
illustrated articles which
The Belfast Reform Club is doing a good witliout removing tlie cigar from his mouHi.
delightful cally
!
i.IIIIIAIlV AND C'AIIINKT OF NaTOBAI, IIlNItlRY I’enohseot was so exceedingly
The land upon wliieli tiie ol.l liouse was njicn fr<mt 4 tn 0 r. m.
that one must have been strangely inseusi- ap|)carcd fur some time past. His article in the work and adding to its nnmherS of those
The color in tlie old gentleman’s face
August number describes thc pretty isle of
originally jilaCed, and wliieb is now known
CoNf’FUT by Bn>wn’« Z>igndc Band, of hle to the beauties of nature who did not Guernsey, and tells a groat deal that is of in who have decided to henceforth lead a so- rose steadily, liut repreasing ids wrath, lie
again remarked, “ Young man, that cigar
us the Common, was given to Hie town by Boston, and Miss Adelaide FhillipH, vocalist, at enjoy it, and become thereby the better terest about thc famous so-oallcd A Iderney Cow,
thc Congregational Church, at H v. M.
^
preporixl to enjoy the journey ot thc day, which is hero “ at home.'' “ A Middy in Man hcr life.
must he put out. Smoking is not allowed
Br. Obndiali Williams—One of the condi
Fuesident’h liKvEE after the Concert.
amid tlie loveliness and varied beauty of ila ’’ is a rollicking little illustrated sketch.
IIoN. John H. Williams, a prominent ou the cars.”
Albert llhodes's pa[)er, “ Along tho Seine,'’ is
tions being that if preaebing was negleeted
Tnuns I) A J’, juh y 20,
earth apd sky.
“ Well, old man, wliat arc you going to
timely
through
its
summer
quality,
George
W.
lawyer
of Portland, formerly Police Judge
Clark Day. Oration and Poem at Cungrcga>
for four years, the properly slioiild rtTert
Soon we readied the Kennebec, and tliere
do about it ? ” replied the rough.
has a story entitled " Madame Delioieuse,
tioirnl Church, nt H)}^ a« m. Exercises at thc the beauty fully rivalled that of the I’cnoU- j Cable,
which is tliuuglit by some to ho his best work'. of that city, died suddenly on Sunday morn
to the heirs of the donor. The eilindilions Tree on the Oam])UH at 2‘^ P.
Witli Hie quickness of lightning Jlr.
Oration by
- ' “Y
scot. The river is not so broad ns the Pe- I Dr. Holland, in this number of “ Sevenoaks, ing.
Neal made a hound onto that platform.
gave the town a great deal ot trouble in O. NY. Hall ; Focm by E% J. Colcurd*
I
•
*
•
■
......................
■
*
■
iiobscol, and the foliage on its banks is not
® wedding m that rural ncighbor---- • *■ •• --------------- ------ —
Quicker tlian it takes to tell the story he
I®" We notice that Profi Lyford and Mr.
nwtVft liivnrlnna l»iit tlw fiflda filninnir tn
Then thcro ISA solid CHSay by G. F.
volving it in a law suit at one time. A eomseized Hie cigar from the man’s mouHi, and
TIIE CONCERT.
nwit luxurious, but the lickls sloping to
on ” Education and Free Thought,”
Natli’l Mender, (as well ns wc on Teniple- Hung it in tlie street. Witli one band ho
promise^was finally effected, and the obliTlie members of tiie gradualing class of its waters arc sinootlicr and better tilled, ! also A word of encouragement for Timid Ltngation to mainlain preaching was waived, '
s,,c„red for tlieir concert to he and everywhere arc indications of agricuU ; guists,*’ ” Tho Stone Period of the Antilles ” strcct,) have adopted 5Ir. Osgood’s Franklin grasped the rougli by the nape of the neck'
tural profllicrity and improvement Hint are , (.containing some matters not hitherto made
Lightning Rod. These are gooil CMilorscTS. and witli the otlier by Hie left fore-arm,
lint the lot is to remi.in open forever.
given on Wednesday evening next. Brown’s not seen beyond Bangor. But the train I’,“'’'‘=>),’‘A",?"8lcwood •Mystery,” “ How to
raised 1dm off his feet and daslied him to
niHlieson we cross tlie AndrosroLririn and
Hie Indians, by an Indian Agent; an It is ornamental as well ns very useful. the platform, and, as lie placed ids foot on
Brigade Band of Boston, which is a consol riisms on, we cross iiic Aiimoscofegm, ana iHuBtiated pniitr on “ lee,” more of “ Tho MysHie brnkemen
twenty ; teriona Island,” and versca by poets of note, The terrific lightning of Wednesday sliould 1dm lie exclaimed, in quivering tones,
vc-men bawl “Brunswick!
Brunswick . twentyidation of the Boston Brigade Band and five minutes for dinner! ” The wants of
and poets nut of note. In thc “ Topics of tlio ndmonisli cvcryliody that “an ounce- of “tlinuk your stars young man I did not
Gilmore’s Hiuid ; ussisted by Miss Adelaide Hie inner man supplied, and again seated Time,” by Dr. J. G. Holland. “ The Old Cab
pitcli you into the streetjifter yopr cigar.”
“ Home and Society,” “ Bric-a-Brac,” preventive is worth a pound of cure.” 5Ir.
That fellow was completely cowed.
I’liillip.s, Contralto, Henry C. Brown, Cor in Hie elegant car, we whirled past green inet,”
“ The World’s Work,” etc., the usual variety is Osgood, who Burperintends the putting up
When we remember that Jlr. Neal is 84
F.ru. M.V.XIUM,
I
G.AS’I. 1!. WING. nel .Soloi.st, Herr Franz Beibscli, Clarinet fields, sparkling brooks, and pretty villages maintained,
to WeslhriKik, the junction of the Maine
EDITORS.
I’ubiished by Bctibncr & Co., Neff York, at of these rods, is too well known in this vi years old, the mere physical energy and
•Soloist, and Henry I). Simpson, Holz In Central and Portland and Rochester R. R. $4 a year.
power displayed was sometldug remarka
cinity to need any recommendation.
ble. Every one will say he served the rough
WATERVILLE.. .JULY 23, 1875. strument Soloist. To those wlio purchase We waited here but a few moments and
T
he Ladies’ Repository.—“ WaldeN.
K.
S
awyer
,
Esq.,
formerly
editor
of
just rigid.
a ticket for a reserved seat, will be given a again we sped on our way llirough a very mere,” A little glimpse of Farudisc, and ” The
pleasant country, arriving at Rochester at
Hie Ellswortli American, hutnow of Florida,
Fairfield Items.—Last Sunday Rev. 1.
iW Bet those who can afford shoes for a elieek, whicl. will entitle them to the same 4.20 P. 51., just one hour and fifty inin- First Lesson,” a charming domestic scene, arc
the two steel engravings in the August number is spending his summer vacation in Maine.
N. Bates, pastor of Hie Free Baptist cliurcli
good walk, try the concrete on Temple-1 seat, at the (lelivc’ry of the oration and po- utcB from the time the train left Portland. of■.........
this liteniry and' religious
magazine for the
ill ‘
in our village, baptized tlirec persons___
Bleached cotton goods are now pro
street. That walk was put down, with cm on class day. Holders of tickets, how- This new connection at Westbrook must be family. Without enumemting the contents we
a great public conveuicuee, aud I think this cun promise the reader an excellent bill of fare, duct’d BO clieaply in this country ns to find Jlonday afternoon Joseph Perry, one of
ever,
must
lie
in
their
scats
by
fifteen
min
some obvious faults, some years ago. On
Hie workmen in E. Totman & Co.’s mill,
usual, with all the departments well filled.
route from Maine to New Hampshire, for as Published
by Hitchcock & Walden, Cinciii* a market in Englahd.
liad a finger jammed so badly that ampu
account of these Aults in eoustruclion, ns utes past ten o'clock, for thc scats will not closeness of connection and saving of nati,
at $3.50 a year.
tation was necessary... .The following of
lime is preferable to all others ; and us a
we think, the selectmen linve found it ncc- he reserved after that time.
S' These new potatoes, 8 iiiclieB in cir- ficers of Fairfield Lodge, No. 68, I. O. O.
To the puhlic, therefore, they promise- through route to New York it undoubtedly
css.-iry to repair it tliis year; tliongli 4ireviBe CiiARiTAnLE and don’t set down ev euinfercnce, and Hint tomato measuring F., were duly installed, by D. D. G. M., IL
has many advantages.
Q. Wyman, last Tuesday evening, July
oufl to reiiaiis it was one of the best pieces one of* Hie rarest musical treats which has
Rochester is au enterprising and growing ery man who differs from you ns cither a about the same, ivhich have lain Hirce or
IStli; Simeon Merrill, N. G. ; Solon B.
of side-walk for early spring use in our vil ever been presented in Watervllle. In sc- factory village, and is now quite a railroad knave or a fool. Men equally honest, hut four days on onr table, are from the gar
Blinker, V. G. ; Win. Bradbury, Sec. ; W.
cnriiig
the
music,
the
SeniorCIass
have
not
centre;
the
Eastern,
(Conway
Branch,)
lage. If this patching process proves ns
occupying different standpoints and look den of Jlr. Partridge, on Temple Court. IL Emery, Trens... .Tlie meeting of Hie
Boston
&
Maine,
Portland
&
Rochester,
Reform Club Jlonday evening was well at
expected, here is an excellent |iieccof walk regarded the expense of the cutertainmeut, and Rochester & Nashua roads making con ing through eyes differently educated, tvill Has anybody done better ?
tended, Hie ]irinci])al speaker being J. K.
for years to come. Tlie experiment of re jirovided they could furnish ft Concert more nections tlierc. It is probably destined to seldom see tilings alike, and what one con
Osgood, Esq., of Gardiner. The interest
See Dr. Fitrgerai.d’s advertisement.
become one of the most important towns in demns another will heartily approve.
pairing is nt least worth trying!” No cross pleasing to the popular taste.'
in tile meet.ngs continues, aud tliose liaving
No lady vocalist in our country rivals Hiis State. There we tai ried for the night, “ There,” exclaimed one man who came
A fire in Cinciminti, ou Tuesday, involv tile matter in cliarge are doing all tliey can
street in our village has as mueli foot travel
finding
good
accommodatious
at
Dixlgc’s
OB this, especially while our schools are in Jliss Adelaide Phillips in popularity with liotel whiclTis ihe hotel of Rochester. The along while they tVerc trimming the trees ing a loss of over $100,000. terminated by to make tliem still. more interesting.—
session, and in its present condition no one all classes ; so Hiat tlie students could not next morning a ride of fifteen miles' over on the Common, “ I am glad to sec this ; an explosion of gas wliicll Hirew down Hie [Fairfield C’lirouicle.
walls and buried Cliicf Eiigiueer Megrue
The Crops. ■The July returns ot Hie De
is better prepared for it. The comparative have made a higlier “ pitch ” it they would. hills and by green fields, brought us to our it ought to have been done long ago. ’’ He and seven firemen—wlio were all rescued,
destinatiou,
which
was
to
a
farm
house,
partment of Agriculture show Hiat the acreNo
commendations
are
necessary
to
secure
ocouomy of brick and concrete depends
had hardly passed out of sight when anoth but two or three with injuries that will re age in corn is iiiiout 8 per cent, greater Hian
iicsHlng among the hills by a beautiful
upon thc innimer in which the latter is her ftll audience.
last year. New England lias yeduced lier
lake, in old Strafford. There tve have since er came along whose first salutation was— sult fatally.
The Puize Declamation of the Junior sojourned, enjoying nature’s beauty and “ What ou earth are you doing this for ?
made. In many places it h.as been pre
The coinnieiiceraent exorcises at Hie State acreage about 1} per cent, and Hie Pacific
ferred to any other, and we think that when Class of Colby will ho at the Congrega farmers’ fare, and renewing strength for you will ruin these trees, and do more mis College in OroBo, begin on Saturday, the States about 1 per cent. All thc great corn
growing regions have increased their acre
future toil. Since coming here I.havc rode
well tested it will be widely adopted her,-. tional Church, on Jlonday evening next, nt through several towns in this vicinity and chief than can be repaired in a life time.’’- 3lBt of July, and continue until August age; Hie Middle States 2 per cent.. Hie
3d. A large number of applications for
The expense of plank walks, which last but 7.4.5 o’clock instead of 8, as at first adver find that the hay crop ^is generally quite A workman was setting some posts at one admittance to llie next Fre-sUman class liave Southern Atlantic States 3 per cent.. Hie
a few years, is hut poorly met in the saving tised.
light, not near so heavy as in Aroostook. of Hie entrances to Memorial Park, and been received, and the prospect is that '79 inland Southern States 12 percent.. States
The season has been quite dry in southern
will he one of the largest classes ever enter north of the Ohio 7 per cent.7 Hie States
of shoe leather.
Com.mencement Exercises of Colby Uni N. IL, and grass has suffered in conse was taken all aback by a man who came ing the institution.
west of tlie Mississippi 14 per cent. The
l( our Selectmen should find au oppor versity will he held in tho Congregational quence. Other crops, especially corn, are along and berated him for placing them so
Frederick G. Orr, Collector of Taxes in condition of tlie crop is below tlie average
tunity to make a well conducted experiment Cliurcli, that being the largest one now to looking very well; hut apples will not he far ajiart,; hut he was set all right by the t’.ic town of llarpswell, lias absconded, car in New England, Hie Middle and South At
plenty in this section.
with concrete, we think the result would be had in our village.
next man avlio told him lie -was a numskull rying ins hook and what moneys lie had lantic States. Tire minimum condition is
82, being in Rliode Island. Florida and
“Aroostook."
^>0 iirofUahle—as it has proved in other
for setting them so near together. “ Lrtok collected .is not known. He leaves a -wife Alabama arc also below the average, hut
Mr. G. II. Matthews will furnish Hie
aud four children in llarpswell. '
(For tho Mail.]
places.
Somcthuig more durable than
here,” said the post-setter, “ this reminds
the otlier Gulf States and inland Southern
Commeucement dinner this year.
Lady Franklin, widow of the late Sir
THE UNIVERSITY OF LEIPZIG.
plank must be foimd, or our side-walks will
mo of anoUier litUe incident. As Sir. Fos John Franklin, died in Loudon on Sunday. States are above Hie maximum, 112, being
A
new
triennial
catalogue
of
the
alumni
in Jlassaeliusetts. All the other States, ex
At this season of thc year, when we arc ter, the contractor on the Baptist Church,
require a dhstinct ollieial hoard to lake care
At an out-door mass meeting in London, cept Missouri, 103, arc below the average,
of Hiem. Our walks tvere never in as good of Colby University is in jircss, and will he hearing from most of our American colleges, stood overseeing the work, a few days ago, Suiulaj’, to jirotcst against Hie grant for Hie
the minimum condition, 82, being in Wis
it may interest the friends of education to
condition lus nt this time, for whieli comfort ready for distribution next week.
learn something about one of Hie great a citizen came up and said, “ Wliy didn’t Prince of Wales’s visit to India, tlih teeu consin.
•tliousand
persons
were
present.
Bradlaugh
tlie selectmen are entitled to marked ap
Prof. AVm. 5[athewb, of Chicago Uni European Universities. Wc have now be you straighten that spire while you ivas
Mr. Tlieodore Patten, wlio lias lield Hie
made a violent speceli, and concluded by
proval ; and with less restraint on the side versity, is among our Commencement visi fore us D Catalogue of the University of about it? ” “ Spire,” said Foster, “ what
otlicii of town liquor agent at IticUmond for
offering
a
resolution,
wliicIi
was
adopted
of economy, their own diserelioa would tors, finding it pleasant to visit his old home Leipzig for Hie summer semester of this is the matter with it ? ” “ jMattcr I ” said almost unanimously. Eiglit persons who several years, was carried to Hie insane
present year, 1876 ; aud we gntlier from it
asylum at Augusta, last Friday.
make them better still.
at this season when he is sure of meeting the following particulars, os to the number the man, “ wliy don’t you see that it leans voted against it were set upon, and tho po
lice
had
to
interfere
for
llieir
protection.
Tho Journal says that an expert has been
of students, and the countries from which to the east! ” Jlr. Foster said that he
The Wome.n ahead—as usual.—A Utile many of his old college friend.s, who conje
HiC}' come.
The Lewiston Journal says that Rev. examining tiic hooks and accounts of tho
up
to
the
annual
festival
of
their
alma
ma
luvesligntlon will always show Hint a wo
The whole number of students in attend couldn’t see it, and the man left, thinking, W. T. Chase, pastor ot Bates street Baptist treasurer of Hie Jlaine Central Railroad,
man is nt the bottom of every stirring event ter.
ance at this time is 2805, including 90 who no doubt, that Mr. F’s eyes liad a twist in Chureli, who has been prostrated for about John S. Cushing, Esq., of Augusta, aud
Of them. • Not many days after another man two weeks by a severe attack of erysipelas, that of his assistants. Tlie investigation
on this glob-.'.
Here Philadelphia and
The Selectmen have trimmed the trees on merely attend acad^iical lectures.
these, 350 are stiulyii^ theology, 990 juris
is now fast regaining his healtli, but, by ad has been thorougli and searching, and everyMuhlenberg have been disputing the ques Hie Common, and in this way set au exam prudence, 345 medicine, and 307 philology. came along who made a similar exclama vice of ilia physician, he will not resume tliing has been found to he in the most sat
isfactory condition.
tion of precedence hi declaring indepen- ple that ought lo be followed all over our
We omit the numbers of those who arc tion to Mr. F., insisting that the spire his pastoral labors at present.
deuoe, wlien they might liavo saved tlieir village. We have planted trees and allowed pursuing mathematics, the natural sciences, leaned. “ Well, which way does it lean ? ”
Mr. George Colburn, overseer of tlie
A Sure JIkdipine.—“L. F.” Atwooil’s
hrenth and their temiier, for it turns out them to grow until wc have more shade philosophy, and certain branches seldom or inquired the contractor. “ Which way 1 ” weave rojm of Hallnwcll Cotton Factory, Bitters is S'Potent Remedy, mild, harmless,
not at all taught in American colleges.
was
made
tlie
recipient
of
an
elegant
gold
that Mrs. John Adams was abend ot hoHi. than is desirable. By a judicious trimming,
This large body of students comes from exclaimed tlie last comer, -apparently out chain and charm on Saturday evening last. but sure in its operation, purifies the blood,
When the King issued Ids proclamaiion for we may lot in more sunshine, and thus im nearly all jiarU of thc world, though mostly of all patience that anybotly coulij .not see Thc chain, which is of unique and service restores tho wasted energies, regulates all
from the different states of Germany. Sax what was so plain to him, “wliy to the able pattern, was presented by the opera deranged functions, and gives new life aud
suppressing rebellion and sedition, after the prove the health of tho people.
ony, of which Leipzig is the capital, fur west, to be sure, and no one hut a fool tives in his department, and tlie massive vigor to tho whole system. It is unrivalled
failure ot the inissioii of Richard Penn,
Prof. Donaldson, thc celebrated hallooii- nishes 981, and tho other German states
as a Liver Invigorator, and higllly concen
charm was contributed by Mr. Brann,
trated, is warranted to contaiu more MedlMrs. Adams wrote to Mr. Adams in Phil ist, made an asceul at Chicago, last Thurs 1794. Of the other European countries, w,)uld dispute it.” Mr. F, was more than
Agent of the Cotton Manufactgrlug compa
sal properties in a 38 cent bottle than any
adelphia: “This intelligence will make a day, ill company with another gcutleman, Russia sends 72, Austria 74, Switzerland ever persuaded tlyit the spire avas all right. ny.
otlier “ Tnviirnratnr
Invigorator ” nr “Sarsaparilla"
40, Greece 14, Great Britaiu 8, Turkey 9,
plain path for you, though a dangerous one. and ns nothing has since been heard from
CottonMill Notes.—Mr. BickfordhavThe Pomeroy boy made an unBiiccessful cold for a dollar.
and several otlier countries from 8 to 1.
I could not join to day hi tho petitions of them it is altogether likely that Uicy were Spain and Portugal, however, send none. ing fiuislied hls share of the' work at tlie attempt to escape from jail a few days
iS'Bewareof Dangerous Imitations. Sec
that It hears the trade mark “ L. F.” in red
out worthy pastor for a reconcUiat'uin be blown into Lake Michigan by the storm of France sends 3.
west end ot the raceway, the building of ago.
Fatal Accident at Bath.—Jolm II. ink, large letters, or you will he grossly im
Outside of Europe, we find iS from North thc wheel liousc has been commenced, Mr.
tween our no longer parent State, hut ty Thursday night.
Rogers, of the firm of Rogers Brothers, ex posed upon.
America, 4 from Lidia, 2 from Africa, and
rant State and these Colonies. Let us sep
Lockwood
himself
overseeing
the
work
in
■SST Those fine carriages, one after an 1 respectively from Chili, Cuba, Brazil,
tensive lumber dealers and niill owners in
Those Interested in thc practical develop
arate ; they are unworthy to he brethren. other, enough for a lung procession, that Japan and Australia.
Hie wheel-pit... .The water is out of thc Bath, was killed, Saturday, while liauling
ment of ‘medical science will doubtless he
Tho University of Leipzig has thc four side dam to admit of tho extension of thc lumber. He was thirty-two years old, pleased to.lcarn that the curative proper
Let us rcnouucti them; and instead of sup- passLxl through our village and across Tiof theology, jurisprudence, medi- coffer-jlam and the construction’of a pen widely known, active and estimable. Ho ties of Iltmi'e Remedy continue to achieve
plicutionB, as formerly for their prosperity conic Bridge ou Thursday moruiiig, were ' faculties piiiiosophy,
and each supplied with
leaves a wife.
a wonderful triumph over kidney, bladder,,
and happiness, let us beseech thc Almighty from Fairfield, on their way to Bradley’s, | a competent number of able professors. stock through it for supplying -lyaler to
Murder in Medway.—George Pangborn, glandular and Bright’s disease, gravel, dia
to blast their couusels and hriug to naught What luck, gents, in catching fish ?
without reckoning extraordinary professors Smith & Meader’s mill, -which is standing wlio went to Meilway from Guaynoc, N. betes, mental and pliysical debility, mala
all their devices." This was a declaratiou
Tu -..r
/in
. ^
“oJ private teachers (privat docenten.) It idle while this is being done, aud tho same B., last Thursday, as is supposed to take dies caused by violating the laws of nature,
Mr. WiLUAM 0. Palmer, of Gardiner, j
*,go ,e„rued professors of the ancient
his wife back with him, killL-d her Sunday female irregplarities and complaints of tho
of indeficndeucc preceding by moutlis that
one of thc Fish Commissiuners, is moving elsssical languages, of tho Hebrew and lack of water causes a suspension of tho morning by striking her on tho head with
urino-genital organs succumb to its potoiiAvhick Jefferson wrote.
eflk’lently in thc discharge of his duty, and Semitic tongues, and of thc Oriental lan- grinding of thc cards in thc cotton mi.'l. an uxo. He is under arrest.
cv.
____ .. prosceuted
. . Barker Perry, of,
. f^mes
cnaircs. Thu
Catalogue
before'us
contains
They
hope
to
have
tho
water
in
again
In
a
has
recently
of
more
than
250
(Kirsons
conThe Maine Farmer says Senator Morrill
MiiF Emery D. Clark, of North VassalAdamson’s Botanic Cough Baisnm has efTeoted
• is making extensive repairs on his house, more cures during the first two years it was in
boro’, for many years in the service of the Dresden, for violation of the law relating nected with thc different faculties Of in few days.
liut it addseiguificantly, “ he doesn’t intend the market than ad the medicines that have been
I®" Tho storm of Wednesday afternoon to stay at home, though. ”
Maine Central Railroad Co., at Augusta, to close time, wlio was fined fifty dollars. I struclion aud government. We learu from
ndvertised for twentv years past. F. W. Kins
example what the word university was accompLnled with a scrldus hail storm
man, Proprietor, Augusta, Me.
and latterly in Hie euiploy of Smith & Plea Now wo wish Mr. Palmer would see that
Tho
Roman
Catholic
cleigy
of
Lawrence
.
. r.
i properly mcaus, a thing which some In this
Fellows’ CosirouMD Syrup of Hypophosder, at their mill In our village, died quite the proprietors of thc Augusta Dam aro .^^^^ in danger of foigettlng. We in the vicinity of E. Vossalboro’, near what Mass., have issued a card, condemning tho
PiiiTKs will speedily and ceriaiiily arrest the de
compelled
to
obey
the
law
and
build
that
suddenly and unexpectedly nt Ids homo on
would, however, say notliing in disparage Is calletl the Bragg neighborhood. Isaac riot of Monday, and expressing tho hope pressing iiifiaences of disease upon the nerves
ment of our own lustituliuns of learning, Fairfield's bam and corn-house were blown that the ringl^ers may be made to feel and muscles. It restores Hie appelUa and in
Tuesday. Ho was a goorl mcchaiile, hud a flshwnv.
duces a disposition to take on healHiv flesh. It
which have so far met very well the wants down, and the orchard of Mr. Morden bad tho enormity of their crime.
man held in Jilgh esteem by a large circle
A Thunder Shower passed over this of our people, and which promise to grow
Two' lioys, one aged five years and tho causes the formation of living blood, strengthen
of friimds and aequaiutauees. His age was portion of the State on WcdncsilBy after into projiorHous' suited to our prospective ly Injured. The hailstones were very large, other nine, sons of Henry Morrissey and ing tlie action of both Heart iind Lungs. Ii bustallIIS the
■’ system
----...
under
trying circumstances,
and the Injury to crops was considerable in Peter Murphy, were drowned on Saturday and causes the hsaltliy development of all the
about 40 years, and he leaves a wife and noon. We do not learn of any damage re needs.
at
Augusta
in
tho
Kcuuebec
fiver,
ou
the
some places.
organs necessary to our existaiice.
.aw.5
five children. He was a mason, and a mem sulting in this vicinity, hut in Dresden two
A LITTLE French boy, about eight years
east side, near Sturgis’ steam mill, while
ber of St. Omcr Commniulery. ^ He was barns were struck by lightning aud hurneil old, son of Mr. Peter Myu,—was drowned
Ordination.
Instead of the regular they were bathing.
Fcomomical New Food__26 cents will buy
a pnckiige of Sea Moss'Farine, made from puiis
hurled to-day with inasuuic servlhcs, many —one belonging to Reliecca Prescott, with
Fred Britt was arrested on Saturday, at Irish Muss, which will make 60 kinds of dishes,
at tho Head of the FaIlB,-.on W.cducsilay. Baptist services next Sabbath afternoou
of his hretliren in Watcrvillu attending tho 10 tons of hay, and one to Sam’l R. OoimIAugusta,
for
breaking
into
tlie
liouse
of
will
occur
the
ordination
of
Mr.
Howarel
such
as cakes, pies, puddlligs, etc., or 16 quarts
He woH in a lioat, alone, and roaohing for
of custards, jellies, creams, Ohnrlofte Kusse,
lunctaL
'
wln, with '15 tons of hay. In Solon, a a stick In the water ho fell overboard. He R. Mitchell, as previously announced, with Daniel Williams on the niglit of Juno 16th. klano mange, etc. Sold by all Druggists and
He has Uccii absent from tho city since that
Groceries.
ly4S
Tke water tank originally built near ham belonging to Sowell Jewett m as also was taken from tho water In less than half thc following order: —
time.
Scmion
by
Prof.
O.
S.
Steams,
D.
D.,
lioss an hour, but too late to save hls life.
Stop Hiat Gougli! No one wlio has used Dr.
6mlth ^ Meador’s mill for supplying tho burned together with his house.
A well armed and cquipiicd hotly of Uuof Newton, Mass. ; Prayer by Pres. Rob
Morris’ Syrup of Tar, Wild Cliorry' and Uorecapapa Sioux is on the war patli in the
street sprinkler, waBtiy|cu up to Gray’s cor- ♦4,000 J insured for 12,500. Three men
After listening to a great variety of sug ins, of Colby; Charge by Prof. N. Melcli- Black Hills with a determination to cover hound will be wilhout it. As n remedy for all
Hiroat and lung diseases, cure fur croup and pre
jtur ou Front street, hut tlie supply of water behind thc barn wcresthick down,
gestions, aud much advice, and devoting to er, of Colby; Hand’of Fellowship by Rev. tho country. They had two encounters ventive of consumption it has 110 equal. Takes
8. P. Merrill.
there was found to he inadequate, and it is
Portland and New York__ One of Hie thc matter much thought and discussion,
with the whi^ miners, and kllleti seven in away all the distress ot whooping cough. Oontains no opium or otlier dangerous drug, and Is
The Council will meet at the Baptist one parly and three in another.
now located at the west cud pf Tieunlc steamers on' this ruute lias been withdrawn, the Belectmen finally decided in favor of a
pi'-aaant to the taste. Gall on Ira H. Low. Wabridge, where it Is filloei by a force pump which will make it a semi-weekly line, plank walk on College street, from the rail Vestry tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Recent detention ot 'Protestant liooks at leix’ille, Goiilding Uroa., West Waterville, E. H.
Santander by custom authorities is believed Evans, Fairfield, or J: F. Linooln, Vassalboro’,
in Col. Bangs' mill.
A new fence on thc Elm street front of
leaving Portland every Slonday and Thurs road crossing to Hanscom comer; and
to bo a part of a coeicive scheme to force and ask about it. Trial bottles lU ots. each. I.
Memorial Park la among tho Improvements j the Protestants toleave SpMn. This plan. W. Perkins & Co., Portland, General Agents.
though
this
jlj^y
not
bo
so
favorable
to
the
day
at
0
P.
M.,
and
Now
Y'ork
on
tho
some
Tho outside of tho Baptist Church aud
Morris & Heritage, Pbiladelphia, Proprietors,
days of tho week at 4 P. M.
shoo doulets, '-wo have no doubt it will be in that locality, and the fence on the north ! inspired by prominent persons In Madrid,
'
•
ly!8
vestry la nearly completed—tho spire Is liuTh^feld Orchunl House, at Old Orchard good for the soles of tho students, and all side is to bo white-washed. A coat of
Uhed down to tho bell deck, tho roof is
goveruLr, who hope by direct pressure to
others whope dally walk is ou that thorough- dressing has been applied to the laud since
NOTICE.
expel tho rcMent American Evangelical
slated, the pllostciK on the sides are in place, Beach, was bumixl ou Wednesday. Ixws
fare.
tho
grass
was
cut.
Tho
Belectmen,
In
lookministers.
Bud tih work of clapbosrdlng is well along. about ♦60,000, with no insurance. There
INfENDlNG to change my buaineoi, I offer
Good News from Spain.—Tlie Constltur
An itinerant temperance lecturer named ing after things, are evidently determined
In ornamentation there will bo a groat dif were 226 boarders in the house, but all got
my GBIST HILL and STOREHOUSES for oole
tlonal
Committee,
by
a
vote
of
twenty-six
to
make
this
one
of
the
beauty-spots
iu
our
ference iM^voen the old church aud the new out safely with most of their projicrty, and Guiding, who has recently been stopping at
against seven, rejected the amendment to'
including water righta, with tho good
tho house of Reuben Wing, near Brackett’s village.
no accident occurred.
the new constltutiou in opposition to the wiU of tho buoinoiui.
one.
Corner, in Augusta, disappeared, taking
i®* Somebody steals flowers and planta principle of religious liberty,
lu future, whether 1 tell or not, I ehnU fii^e
See advertisement of lot of land for sale
As we have shivered over the fire some
with him a wagon and hanicss and other from the graves In the cemetery. A re-1 Hon. Okilng Hatborn, eft FltUfleld, one no extended oredita, but ibeU limit my buai«
in another column.
of these cool murulugs we have pitied thoeq
articles belonging lo Wing, including a ward la offered for their detection anda *** the most aotlyo and luttueDtlal business “«»• to ooih oolo^or 80 dgya undoubted credit,
I
section, Is very sick with ner- ! and ohall makp prices on that baaia.
lioor unfortunates who ai'c tenting .on the
Till wagea of Mill operativea at Fall daughter abqut 22 yean olil. He has been watnh ia on thotr tnn-ir Tbpy
watou la on their track. They should be .You|i
Vona prostratloB,
nrostratlnn. bivt
KnUiU
frt.nAu confidently
*
T O
his friends
I. B. BANGS.
beach,'fur from the comforts of borne.
River are to b« redoood ten per cent.
arrested and bound over for trial.
speedily ail4 wvorely puoisbed.
{wpsot that jte t^ goon r^ver.
WatenrUla HUlo, July 22,1876,

1

ECa,ts I
AND

Gent’s Furnishing
Goods.
MABKED DOWN TO CLOSE.

Scotch Suits,

■BJulmiillf Jlinil.

$1600
Harked Down from $18.

Business Suits
$15.00

I

'

.’■..■I ...A

1','

Caps J

Marked Down from $18.

if

ALPACA COATS
76 Ots.
Harked down from $1.00

STKAW HATS
$1.00
Marked down from $1 50.

SKAW HATS
50 cts.
Marked down from 75 cts.

STHAVY HATS
35 ots.
Marked down (rom 45 ets.

STRAW HATS
30 oti.
Marked down from 40 cts.

STRAW HATS
25 cti.
Marked down from 30 ets.

STRAW HATS
20 ots.
Marked down from 25 cts.

Clolii Cap? oiiir 25 Cta.
P. 8. flEALD.
BERRY TIME—The season for patting up Pro.
serves and Jellies.

Granniated Sugar Wanted.
One barrel contains about 260 lbs. Wo will'
furnish sugar by the Barrel, at the Refiners’’
prices or whet we pay for it in Boston, tmnspei-tatiou added and 60 cents per burre), cash, at ■
our store. If one fiiraily does not want a barrel,,
two or more can join nod divide up.
Molasses 60 ots. per gal.—Good Ciooking Molasses, Nice New Orleans Molasses 80 ots. per.'

gnl.
Nice London Sugar Raisins for the table Im
quarter Boxes. Nice Out Loaf Suoar in small
cubes.

Also, Kentnoky Flonr.
Made from Kentucky White Winter Wbeat-^taldto be mors iiutrliious than any otlier wheat in tbe
world, and brings a liigher price. This flour itground by Sinyser, Milton & Oo. Keutuokv
Gold Dust Mills, Liulsville, Ky.
W 0 are sole agents (or tlie sale of this Flour in.
Maine.

JORDAN OO.
Main Street—2d door from Toinpis Street.
Waterville, July 22d, 1876.

THE OLD RELIABLE !
^—

[Established 1868. |

BOOTHBY’S
General Insurance Agency f
rnSNIX BLOCK,

WATERVILLE, MB.
Representing the following flret clou end relit*
* bit Companiess
,
#
Liverpool St London & Globe,
826,740106
Commercial Union of London,
17,714!67l
Norlli Brltlth end Maroantlle,
18,700,090
Home Insuranoe Co., of N. Y., .
6,017,446
OontinenUl Ins. Co., of N. Y.,
1,8621410
German Amerloan Ina. Co., of N. Y., 1.864.4r
Phoenix Ins. Co., of Hartford,
-------1^62,808
Hanover Insuranoe Company,
1,420,964
Springfield Fire & Marina Ine:
Co., of Hass.
14«<,146
Agrioultural Ins. Co., of N. Y,,
1,019,802
Atlaa Insuranoe Co., of Hartford,
211,068.
Bangor Ina, Co., of Bangor, Me.
812,276
••■w'eeewisrm for
ova plaoing
|aB«*VI2ig large
^ linik
...._
Extra fkellitlei
of In>
■biance promptly fi^IntaraoM
on
dwoUinoa
me*
d
ogalnat Fire and Ligfatniiig a----ipeoUlty.

ii

^atert»iUt iWatl.....3uly 23, 1873.
CITIZENS !

ANTED,!

N^OTICES.

W100 Gobd Coal and Vest Makers

SEA CAPTAIN CURED,

The Place to Tjook for Bargains in

at
TJSArrd; s^O’s.

OF

RHEUMATISM.

me n un
G X« O tF H I IV G

TRUNKS! TRUNKS I
t>
AT
" J. PBAVZ- Oc BHO’S,
We have a few more lefl which we are selling
at groat bargains.

J. Peavy & BrosHave some of the

LATEST

STYLES

BroWn Straw JEiats.
ORDER
F<GOODS,

TO MAKE ROOM FOR FALL
wo will offer for tho

NEXT SIXTY DAYS,
'Stff Inducements in All Goods in
Our line.
O^Be sure and call at

HE GRINS WITH JOY.

J

Lexington, Mass., June 23, 1876.^

I

PROP. ALPHONSE HILLER :
Dkau Sir,—For the allovintion of human snfterlnR I feel it my duty as well ns pleasure to
Hsertify to tho following facts in my own case :
The past spring I was sore afllicted wUh Sciat
ic Rheumatism, suffering night after night and
ail night, without tho least cessation, the most
'oxcruciating pains I over know'. My doctor wlio
practised in mv family for over thirty years, to
my entire confidence, said that "medicine would
do me no good—ho could not hcln mo, time
nrnhfthlv would, and In six or eight
probably
algnt weeks
we
It
'might leave mo ; in the meantime l,muM grin
and bear it." But I was not disposed to do so,
4ind in my desperotion caught at tlie first article,
•whioh under the name of Quack or Ihilent Med*
Heine, or any other remedy, promised relief. It
■nmppeiied that this was the

s.

Biamond Bheuinatio Cure,
obtained nt No. 38 Hanover street, Boston. The
statements accompanying directions seemed
reasonable, and 1 deteimined to give it a fair tri
al. I did so, at tho same time being without
faith in its efficacy. I followed the directions,
and the results were that on using tho third bot
tle I was sensible that It was acting powerfully
and favorably, and before using the fourth bottle
my pains had pa-ssed away, and I now have oc
casion to grin (with joy) that I no longer have
to bear them.
Yours respectfully,
WM. D. PHELPS.
' Mr. Phelps is n gentleman well and favorably
known iu this community, and (or the past 40
years has been recognized by our shipping mcr.chants as one of tho most successful captains
sailing from this port. This testimony is genu
ine and speaks more than volumes could express
in favor of the groat merits of tho

^TTENTIOlSr I

S.C.MARST0N’S
^rComo and see our goods before
you buy,
We can show you ono of the best stock, of

Meu's, Youth’s 4: Boy's
C B O T HE I IST G
Ever offered in Wnterville, to which we
are constantly making

A DDlTIONfS

AT

R. TIBBETTS’
MARSrON S BUILDING.

Crushed Sugar,
'' '
Powdered Sugar,
Cut Loaf Sugar,
Gelatine,
Crushed Wheat,
Desiccated Cocoanut,
Pearl Barley,
Split Peas
Maccaroni,
Vermicelli,
Dried Peaches,
Dried Prunes,
Centennial Coffee,
Sea Moss Farine,
Pressed Corned Beef,
London Sugar Raisins,
Nice Japan and Oolong.Teas,
from 40 els. per lb. upward.
Graham Flour,
Extra Scolch Oatmeal,
Pepper Relish,
Pure Spices.

Northfield Pocket Cutlery.

I^trnishing Goods, Hats, Caps,
IV'hite and Haney Shi rts, Oyeralls, Trunks^ Valises,

PECIAL meeting, Monday evening
July 26, 1876, at *1% o’clock.
A L.
r McFADDEN,
L' A r\ fM.' \T Stc.
A.

PAPEB OF PINS. A PAPER
...r- OF NEEDLES, and a
SPOOL OF THREAD

All for 10

LBATUB Sd Gt-ORE’a

Cenl& !

REUORf of the Condition of the

We«t WateirUle National Bank,

STEAM REFINED

SOAP

At West Watervilte, in tho State of Maine, at
tho close of business, Juno 30,1876.
ItXSOUUCKS.

At Wholesale or Retail,

Loans and Discounts,
$33,483 C&
U. S. Bonds to secure clroulation,
65,00 00
At TIBBETTS’.
Due from approved reserve agents,
4,091 07
696 97
f>
Marston’s Building, Main St. Real estate, furniture nnd fixtures,
Current expenses and taxes paid,
697 97
Premiums paid,
10,016 00
A FEW GOOD CARPENTERS
Checks and othef cash items,
1,707 18
ICan find employment at the Baptist Church.
Bills oPother Nat. Banks,
6,663 00
■
6
FOSTER A DUN I ON.
Fractional currency (Including nickels) 40 80
(including gold Treasury notes), 23 60
PROPERTY FOR SALE—LOW. Specie
l.egal tender notes,
602 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Trees.,
Ifj'HE subscriber will sell bin lot of land on Ten
6 per ot. of ciroulatioti.
2,000 00
Lots, In West WatervUle, 18 acres, 8 of
Iwhich nre in tillage, planted to potatoes nnd
$124,320 49
|beans. and the remainder covered with second
LIADIUTIES.
growth hard wood.
Capital Stock paid in,
$70,800 00
Also a new Paint Shop, on a leased lot in Wat- Other
“:ne! undivided profits,
1,629 03
krville village.
Nat’l Bank notes outstanding,
40,000 00
[ This properly will be sold VERY LtlW, for ludiyidual deposits,
11.991 46
posh.
Apply to
ODILLON VAOHON.
i*124,829 49
At the Elmwood Boarding Honse. StAie or Maimk, County of Kennebeo.
Waterville, July 23,1876,
1, Geo. H. Bryant, Cashier of tho above named
bank, do solemnly «we.<r that the above state
ment is true to the best of my knowledge nnd
G. 8. PALMER,
belief.
GEO. H BRYANT, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 20th
day of July, 1876.
Sau'i. KiMUALt,, Justice of Pence.
OpificK—o»«r Alden P.rn'« Jewelry Star.,
Correct—Attest: A. P. Bknjauin, t
oppotile People’s Nat. Bank
Sam’l. Kimbali,, y Directors.
BsoiDEacB—comer of Oollegsand Getchell Sts.
Sam'l Blaisdeel, I

Burgeon Dentist.

[ryl am now prepared to administer purs
Vilrous Oxide Oat, whioli I shall oonstuntly
keep on hand for those who wish far this anieskh.tis whsu bavlag Ueth axtrocud,
^
Q. S. PALUEB.
Waterville, Jnly 16, 1876.

Works of Art.
rUE LAUGEBT LINE OF PICTURES EVER
BROUGHT IN TOWN, ON EXHI
BITION AT

j

J. P. PERCIVAL & CD’S.

L iOP Don’t fail to call and see tliem.
iNiTor
CHEAP.

Southern Bine Bloor
Boards,

JUlsTE, 18T5.

The Wonderful

Jlairvoyant, Fbysioiaa & Burgeon,
Will be in Waterville, at Williams
House,

Saturday, July 31*t,
ONE DAY ONLY.
■
^
**l™i hi» cares are truly wonpartoL Esaminatlou itaa of charge.

miDKy
AT S GENTS PEB QUART,
j**! of the anlMoribar, if called for at

lUno.
*■“*

D. B. WIMQ.

Furnishing Goods, Hats, Cttj^ts, l^'eHo-ws’ Xlyi^^vAospLiUt'-.
THE MENTAI. RENOVATOR'.
'
Gloves, Braces, J^iihher
KltiN-DRlED OUTSIDE and
THK A.SSI3TANT TO THK TOIMNO 8T0DENT
INSIDE FINISH,
Qoats, Umbrellas,
IT acLllVKB TltK
Palpitating, Grief-Stricken Heart,
Trunks, Valist^, tfcc., dr,
Suc/i a.
BotiYAScY 'to''rllK Tiui:n

Mouldings, Brackets, Hood Brackets,
Drops, Gutters and Crown
Mouldings.

Oeraent & Hjaip,
J.,

Coal & Wood,^
Hay & Btraw,
FOB SALE BY

0. LOWE & SON.

Rake Mouldings,
Either Matched or Square Joints,

IIF/WILL ALSO FURNISH

BLACK CASHMERES I

(Bitasisig waifl®®wa
Summer Dress

Goods I

TO

.

WARRANTED TO FIT.

«^MY STOCK IS NEW !

Square, Segment and
Circular Top

Are DOWN TO .Hard pan, and marked in
PLAIN Figures so limt buyers
may bo sure of a

'waiaiB®®

psaEigs

a'

PRICES

Good Bargain without Beating Down
and

With or without Pulh'ye,
and

SATISFAC'IION GUAUANTKKD.

Circular Mouldings of all Binds.

Times art hard so REMEMBER THE PLACE
where you can get

ORDER,

VODR MONEY’S WORTH I

INSIDE

SHAWLS

BALUSTERS,

PRINTS 1 HOUSEKEEPING GOODS !
' AND WOOLENS I

Of all kinds of Hard Wood or Soft
constantly on hand.

FINISH.

Square.
Segment, and
Circular Top
Door Frames,

NEWELL POSTS,

AT

Solid and Made up, always on linnd.

tt^Thnnking the oitir.onA of Waterville nnd
vicinity for tho liberal putronngo they liiivo thu^
far bestowed upon me, 1 sliall endeavor by close
attention to their wnnU, nnd by SQUARK
DEALING to merit a coutinuanco of their
favors.

II. P. ROBINSQN.

JlMI>

Architraves of all Tatterns.

[D=CARRIAGES!!
1875.

Finish of all Widths and Styles
constantly on hand.

Ilntttrd VliiB. It U impossible* to oohselte of »
more refreshiog draught than is Affordf'd bj

Tairant's Effeivescent Seltze^ A^rient
whit/b combines the •dvxaUgeiiofAlii&'ir^ wUhthose
of the purest, safpst'And most grnUl alterativs aod
tcnlf ever Hdministered as A euro for djspspsla aud
billioui a((4,*ctlons.
Sold or all pRUGOisra.

.XaTEST MproVed

HORSE POWERS
GRAIN TURKSIUNG AND
SvZlir/n/YG
Patentod.

Manufaoltirod and sold bjr

A. W.

Vt,

Partirs who wish to purriiase machicet (ha| bava
proved to be tho b««l In nisrket, will do well to Bond
for tlfrculars and Doscriptivo Price List, whioh will
0 forwar
ed tree.

Before

You

Start

IN.SURE IN THE

TRAVELERS,
OF HARTFORD, CONK.

WATERS’ NEW SCALE PIANOS
Hfp tuubt'Bt mad)’; Tho touch claatlo, and a flat
ringlug tone, vuwvcfut, pure and even.

0. E. McFadden & Son.

WATERS’ CoDceito ORGANS-

MouLr)ii>^^as,
IN GRKAT VARIETY
OF STYLES,

Always on hand ready for use..

NEWEL POS'l'S,
STAIR RAILS
& BALUSTERS*
In Walnut, Birch, Pine or
Chcaluut,

S. E. TIBBETTS
Would respectfully inform the citizens of Wnter
ville and vicinity, that he has opened a

New

G

ROCERY

Si
KJTORE,

WE ALSO FURNISH

CIRCLE

ARSaON'S BUILDING,
Opposite Lyfurd’s Block, Main St.,where he ofTers for sale a
choice stock Of

First Class

Groods,

cannot be exceiled in tone or beauty ; tUev defy oompetlllon. That.'enrerto 8i(ip Isa hue Itnltaiion of
the Human Voice.
PJIIUKM KXTKKMKLY LOW fur raab diring this
Month, Monthly InHtalluiontR received; Pianos and
OiXADB to Let. and Ito ut Money allowed if pureba^ea
Second hiiod InstrumeiitB AT UitRAT BaUUAINB.
Tlie undoraignnd Nvould rej-pcclfnlW call your AGK.M'S WANTKU, A Hbenil direountto Te^cbera,
Churcbeii, Schools, l.odgcs, etfi. Special Indacenttentioii to the fine assort, .ent uf
nientu to tho trade. Iliuitratetl CatalosueA Mailed.
IIOH'tr'R WATKIIH A
«81 Broadway,
Now York. Uox E/jGT.
now on exhibition nnd fursnlonthis Carriage
Repository, consisting of

MOULDINGS,

OF ALL DESCRIPTION,
AND

Segments of auy Radiu promptly
fhrniehe d to order.

ALL NEW AND FRESH,

Band und~Scroll Sawing and Job Top and open BUGGIES i
I'urtiing, on Large and Small
Elegant PHAETONS,
Work, promptly
of every stylo
executed.
Job Sawing, Surfacing, Matehing, or
Matching and Bending, Grooving
of Plank nnd Piling, up to
ten inches thick.
Large Timber pinned, and Studding
sized.

LATHS, SHINGLES, CLAPBOABDS
ur Work is made by tho day,
and SCANTLI.YOS
under our special supervision, and war
BOTTOn:
PRICES,
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK. .
ranted to give perfect satislaclion—a
very different article from other work
AND WILL BE BOLD
As 10 W as they cast be bought which is spit], (hat is made by the piece.
anywhere on the Fesinebec
We are selling nt very low figures—20
^ L 8 O
Siivcr.
per cent, off from our prices last year.
For work taken at the shop our retoil DOORS SASir, and BLINDS,
CHOICE TEA, COFFEE,
GLAZED WINDOWS.
SUGAR, MOLASSES, &c prices are as low. asour wholesale ; and
we deliver work at cars at same rates. Blinds Painted and tiimmed
BEEF, PORK, LARD,
J. FURBISH,
at Bottom Prices.
FISH, MACKEREL, &c.
WatervUle, June 17,187 .

N. F. iti'iei>iiiAra'.«i
TUIlHITiK

WATER WHEEL

;

CARRY-ALLS,
BUSINESS WAGONS,

Was Selected, 4 yedrs ago, and ,put lo work In tie
Patent office. Washington, D..'U , and baa proved to
be tho best. 10
made.‘ rriceB lower than any*
other first olaaa Wheel. PauiphlM free.
Address
N, F. UUHNIIAM, YoER.Pa,

DOURLE YOUR TRADE

&Ct &c.

[J^Tlioso CarrInRM are of superior'
QUALITY,
STYLE an<1
FINISH,

firuggbls, Qrooers and Dealers! Pure China and
.fapan Teas In rcaled pnckngo«, screw top cans, boxes
or llalflheats—Urocers' prices, rend for circular.
Tui Wills Tea CoMPANr. 201 Fulton 8t., N. Y., P.
0 Box 466o.
lVAi>iTW> AUK.\Trt—everywhere to eanvasa

IT forourgrnat IViitcnnial Hook, wortb> the
And will b< sold at the (T?* VERY LOW ST special notireof Hxperlence-1 a^entB. For particu*
lataaddreM the publiihur, B. U. KUBSKLL, Bostoo,
TRICES.
Maas.
Also, a good assortment of

ipso TO siaooo

SECOND-HAND CA RlilA OES,

llai been inveeted in Stock Privilegea and paid

For sale CllEAl’.

Ol^Please call ami examine, nnd personally
learn that EXTRA good bargains willI bn
ho given
given.

E. P. KENRIOK.

900

PROFIT.

‘ How to Do It,” a nook on Wall
(but frea.
Trumbridge El Co., unkeri & Urukeri. 2 Wall bt
New York.

4||kVTIT A ^VGEK gnarnnteedto Mate and F«J # tiuU AgeiiU, la'thidr locwiltj. COM4

Wiaairs

NunUNa retry It. Parficulara Yrev. P. O.VIUKKllY & CO., AuguHla, Me.

A FITLB

IIJVF

AT
C. B, McFABBFJV & SON’S.

W 1)87 CIIOMANOY,, Oil 30UL CII.iKM(Na.>’
1 llow either eex uiay
mav fttiuliiate
I
and gain Iba
love and afTeotious of any pemon
cbooae, in*
In*
pvtnuii they
FFFWjr cuwoev,
•tantly. This art all cani poMets,
t
free
’by malt for
26 ceots; together with a Marriage
E
Qutde, K^pUaii
Oracle, Dreami, Illtile to Udlea,
Ladleii, &c.
au. l/j0O,(KKt aold
A queer book, Address T. W(LIiAU & CO„ Pub’#,
Pblbuleipbla.

with a variety of oholce

Q-OOQ.8,

Fruit and Vegetables in
their season.
- ALSO -

TOBACCO, CIGARS,
AND ALL THK AttTICLKS
USUALLY KEPT IN A

FIRST CLASS GROCERY STORE,

Fruit Jars.
Mason'a Improved. — Best in the World.

Cornhill Biscuit,
Cream Biscuit,
Lemon Jumbles,
Lemon Snaps,
'
Ginger Snaps,
'Harvard Biscuit,
Oyster 'Crackera,
Wine Biscuit,
Brighton Cakes,
Graham Wafers,
Soda Biscuit,
Pilot Bread,
Portland and Boston Crackers.

D. & M.

Gallert

Having just returned from New York, nre now
prepared to ofi'er the choicest aud best
selected stock of

Dry and Fancy
Goods
Ever offered In this place, which they have Just
iurelmsed direct of importers, nt prices niuoh
ower than were ever known,
known. We make special'
fties
of

FOB SALE.
TEETH EXTRACTED
WITHOUT I’AIN.
43* Parties designing to build, by tWO-STORY HOUSE
Mill Street, enquire of
. K. F. VVKHtt.
sending plans or descriptions, can have
jCaBIb
By tlie use of NITROUS
OXIDE GAS, at
estimates furnished of wood work, fin
^EW
STOCK
OF
ished for buildings ready to pul together
Dr, Q. M. TWITOHELUS Office,

I

VnASKLIX BHITII. E. O. MBIUEB. P. A. HMITlI

Waterville, June 1, 1876.

BUCK

BRO’S, 1

Successors to W. H. Buck tt Co.,

Dress Goods, in all the Fashionable At the AC, C. B, B. Crossing,
Shades ; Black Drop D' Ete, Black
Main-St., Waterville,
Cashemere, Black Brilliauline,
Dealers In
Real Guimpiure and
GrooerioB, ProvUioiiBs Flour,
Malta Laees,
Meal,
Tak Laces plain and Beaded,
Beaded Gimps and
AND ALL KINDS OF
Fringes.

Parasols and, 8^^
Umbrellas,

New Livery Stable.

BOARDING,

>^CAUTION.

Fosition Defined - - Lightning,
tjySee “ Caution" in this paper.

To the companies which were liidiiood to sub
scribe thereto, (perhaps because we offer inaurautf in an older and other first class Amerioan
and Kng^sh Cumpsniet, tower then they will
write,) und-to the pnblle, we eimply say we pay
a Brysr's License to place Intnmiice with any
-07’Goods delivered at all parts of tho village Company doing husinest in tha State, and either
free of charge.
1
hold an agency for, or were asked by authorized
agents of every Company named in our circular
to give them bustnees.
Our friends and the public are informed that
we will coDtUioe to give them lutumnoe in desiHatliaway’s Shirt
able Companies, and on satlsruotory terms, or
will (rankly inform them If we canuot, hut thiuk
we can in all oases where lair lasuranae is ask.
Fronts.
ed,^sad remunerative nrtee«re offered.
Damage Ifr ” Lightning.” even where Are does
not follow, oovered without extra charge. Oua
THE BEST IN TUB MAEEET.
Company pgid such damage in one year, on 14k
buildings.

. At 0. B. lleFsdidsB ft Son'*.

Wlioelbavrows^
GOOD ONES, WELL.MADF,,

,

FOR FIV£ DOIiLARS APIEOE.

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, &c.

TRUCKING, JOBBINO, &c.
selected with reference to purity, sod
which we will sell at the
The undersigned respectfully Inform the citi
zent of Waterville nnd vicinity, that they have
Lowest
Market Bates,
taken the well known Damfortii Cha'sdlek
Stable, on tntxer Streel, which they will devote
to the above purposes.
, CASH PAID FOB
Paiitibs accomutodated at short notice, in the Butter, Eggs, Cheese and all kinds of Country
new and splendid barge, P H'ide Awake."
Produce.

Fairfield, Jtfe.
Decayed and broken teeth filled in n thorough
manner. 03—Artificial Teeth in nil methods.

C, B. SToPadden & Son’s.

Messus G. & G. L. Taber, Insurance Agents
ot Vnssalboro’, Me., have issued oircuinrs offer
ing to insure property with the undersigned fiisurnnee Companies, and we caution the public
against doling with these parties in that con
nection. ns tlie use of out names is totally unau
thorised.
HOME INSURANCE CO.,
by J. A. Washburn, Seo.
COUNTRY
PRODUCE
HARTFORD KIRK INS. CO.
Which wo nre offering at from 20 to 60 per cent,
hv J. D. Brown, Seo.
less thouThey wore ever offered for la toe State. Wheree may be
he tounu
found at times a lull
ftill sup
supply of
THE PHCENIX INS. CO.
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
•
bv D. W. Skilton, Sec.
THE .®TNA INS CO..
Bulter,'‘Chee8e. Eggs, &c..
I 1
by J Goodnow, Sec.

Ofllea nnd Yard eornw of- rituant
■nd MalnStreet.
Wuh Boards,
Waeh Tubs,
Butter Jars, Horte* & OaniagM for Salo aod to LetBean I’ots, Flower Pots,
Palis,
BoAiiuua and BAiri.a pronyitly attended to.
Stone Jugs,
Mop Handles,
Clothes Lines,
KUHifiTui E Movibo and Jobmho don*
' ine in the
Bed Cords, Brooms,. Stove Brushes,
Scrub Brushes,
Hand Lamps,
Lamp moat earelhl manner.
[i^Palronage
respectfuUg
$oHciled.-jn\
ALSO AGENTS-FOB
Chimneys,
Mouse traps,
Obdebs left at tbs Amsrioan House sad at
FOR BALE CHEAP tOR CASH.
the Stable.
'
PORTLAND STONE
,
P. W. MoCAUSLAND
2
£.
C.
SGATES.
WARE
.
He Invites all to come in snd examine hie
Mude aud leara bis prices, feeliug couUdeut that
Bamplei may be seen at our place of bplh will prove satlsfaotory.
business.
Wear miGHLAND Collar } and you
AOBtrr FOB
47
the I U
will
Watsnille, May U, 1«76.
Vairbaok*’* Standard Sealoi. ~
Sold ^
wear no other.
1
Watenllle June U, 1876
48
H. H. GETCHELL.

00

^■ffl»SiIk HATS to order

MY

QUARTS,
and a GALLONS."

LIME

BRA!

01 Tiyt UARRA8«BD MAN Of OUBINETA.

ALL FITTED FOR USF..

PINTS,

SELL-

DR. 0. FITZGERALD,

PRICES.

All of which have been bought nt

Or 3 SPOOLS OF GOOD THREAD for the
same low price.

BUY THE BEST I

Buildings of all kinds, at
much less cost than
by hand.

Foe Outside aud Inside House Finish,

TfOU CAN BUY A

XK[en’’s Toutlis’’
and Soys’*

Framing by
!M!achinery

XbUUs|.

Curr^ Catfiirh. Oronrhitln, AiithinA, Ooosamptton,
l.lTi'T Anil Kitinp^i Complaints, Scrofula,
and all (iBpurM#s of the ntoodWith Paralyiris we are hiflni; unboonUed aaeeeM.
OonRulialion atour ofllce or by let ter free. AllcomntuiilcatlntiR by mail will receive prompt attention.
Treitincnt, with full InMruciions aenttoall nart9 of
the wcrld by exprt'fSi Phyataiaiis and DruRgifta I n.
•truoted tn tl)« Uffo of out treaimcht, and furnl^hvil
with territory ainl adrrrtlKlng papers. None geniitna
unletia '* Inhale Di. Townsend's Oxygenated Air '■ it
hi fvn In the bottle, aleo port mil of Dr. Towniivnd an
label. He careful to exaniitie both bottle and label.
Send atanip for otir llltiatraled paper. Address Da.
E.F Townsikd, nslWeetniinUtcr fct. PioTideaceiHiiI.

UK KKprs ON HAND A SUPPLY OK

IK A

Teacher of Piano, Organ and Harmony, Ad
dress Peroivnl’6 Book-store, Wnterville Me.
In Fairfield, July 16th, of paralysis, Jlr. JoIsoph Jacob Bunbur, father of Mrs. Ezra TotMnine Wesleytm Seminary and
Iman, aged 83 years and 9 months.
Female College.
I In North Vnssalboro', 20th inntt, Mr. Ornery
Id. Clark, aged 42 years, 8 months.
Rev, II. P. TORSKY, President.*
■ In China, 10th inst., Dca. Cyrus Shaw, aged
|S9. Another
Tlie Fall Term of this Institution will begin
landmark
paaHod ,away. ^
.....
.
In China, 16th inst., very auddcnly, of Hcarlet August 8th, nnd continue thirteen weeks.
Sund for a catalogue
[fever, Mina Ella Gould, aged 22,—a lovely nnd
j. L. MORSE, Sec. of Trustees.
WccompliBhcd young lady, held in high esteem
by a largp circle of friends nnd acquaintances,
Kent’s Hill, July 9,1875.
4
to whom her death is u great affliction. .
In North Carmel, July 17th, Edward G. South-A-t Mrs. Bradbury’s
lard, son of Gorham Southard, aged 32 years.

whore you will find a Large nnd,Now
Stuck uf

ALSO ALL KINDS OF

BOTTOM

Pianos VTuned.
DT

TO

“ Rebiisea's One Friee ClotMai

SPECIAL ATTENTION

LOW PRICES I

Vlhosmigh and Faithful Masiner,

—O O

One Door JVot th of Williams
House, Haterrille,

which will be sold at

Cheapest Living RatesEverything sold at this establishment is war
ranted to be as represented, and in nil cases
whore garments purchased fidl to givo satisfac
tion, the amount paid will be refunded.
Oy Tho public are cordially invited to exam
ine this Stock.
OyDon’t forget tho place!
cyoprosiTE express office.
W’alerville, Me.
Apr. 7,1876.

YOU WANT TO SAVE
MONEY,

STORE.”

Sfc., Sfc.,

U large and fresh and of the L.\TEST STYLES
and SHARES, all of which will be offered at the

BLACK MOHAIRS 1

BI. C. MILLTKEN,

1 WATERVILLB LODGE, NO. 33.

Iff

BLACK SILKS I

AI.aO,_ TUB CELEBRATED,

IF

Given to

Our Stock of

CHEAP FOR OASII,

S D. Snvnge removed to his new.. Ciirringo
In Fairfield Village, July 10th, to the wife of nnd Paint Sliop on Temple Street, opposite tlie
old Stilson Shops, where he will be pleased to
Joseph Dyer, a daughter,
In Fairfield.
airnci' July 14th, to the wife of Henry 81*0 nnv ono wishing anything done in the lino of
IIOU.se. SIGN, or CAIlitlAGE PAINTING,
I Pooler, a daughter.
KALSOMINING, PAPEK-HANOLSG, GltAtNtNG, GLAZING, &c., Ac.
4

icatija.

MamfaArers & Dealers

MOULDINGS. BRACKETS,
GUTTERS, STAIR
RAILS,
BALLUSTERS, and POSTS.

ANP FOB BALE

REMOVED.

In Gardiner. 18th inst., Alfred H. Mooers to
I Miss Frances L. Thompson, both of G.
In Mt. Vernon, 18th inst., ChaTles H. French
I to MissLiisanna O. Newton.

MANUFACTUKES

WINDOW & DOOR FRAMES

BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.

OP* CASH paid for aOOB BT7XIBR
and EGGS.
Goods delivered an3'whero in the village free
This medicine is prepared by a careful, expe- of charge.
rienccf^nnd oonsclentious physician, in obedi
ence to tho desire of nitmberless fi'iend.s in ilio
LatePublications of Books
profession, in the trade and among the pecjile.
AT
Every bottle is warranted to contain the full
strength of the medicine init.i highest state of pu
J. F. PERCIVAL & GO’S.
rity and development,and is superior to any
medicine ever compounded for this terrible
What Young People Should Know.—
complaint.
Cloth, $1.,50.
In simple cases sometimes one or two doses
suffice. In tho most chronic cases it is sure to Fated to be Free—by Jean ingelow, $1.75.
give way by the use of four or five bottles. 5y
this efficient and simple remedy, hundreds of Musical Composers and their Works.—by
dollars are saved to those who con least afford to
Sarah Tytler, $2.00.
throw it away, ns surely it is by tlie purchase of
Aristoplipane’s Apology.—by Robert
useless prescriptions.
'1 lus medicine is for sale’at ail Druggists thro*Browning, cloth, $2.00.
out tho United States and Canada, if it happens
that your Druggist has not got it in stock, ask The History of Lawyers.—by Wm.
Forsyth, cloth, $0.50.
him to send tor it to any of tlie wholesale drug
gists in Boston, Concord, N H., SVorceslor, Queen Mary.—Tennyso% $1.50.
Frovidence, Portland, Bangor, and other places.
One Summer.—$1.50.
Brice W a bottle.

1

WHOXiZtSAIiE

DOORS,
SASH,
. BLINDS,

Diamond Rheumatic Cure.

.’

J. FURBXSHy

Main Street........ WaiorvIUe.

And which we will sell nt

UST ARRIVED

R. 0. P. C. S.

SMITH &MEADER

—IS AT—

1.A IlOE

J. PEAVY & BRO’B.

SPRING 1875.

To Builders.

0. 4 0, L. TABER,
Insurance Agents and Brokers,

Fore sale by THOS. SMART,
At Ills Carrloge Shop on Front street, Waterville.

lEXECUTOR^~^T7cEr" ~
is hereby liven that ths subrcrlber has
apyofot
been duly apyofntedexecutor
of (b# last wUI
and tesUment of
HAHRlKt OOKNPORTU.Ute of West WaUrvHle,
In tbs county of Kennebeo. deoeasedt testate, and
bes uodeitaken that t^uat by givloicbond as (he taw
dil^ta: All partont, Iberelore, bavlon demands
against the estate of saM deceased are desired to
eXblbk the sauk* for MttWment; and idl Indebced to
raid estate ate requasted toniakeloime^atc paynenl
July 18,1876.-6
’
A.J.BATE*.

N

otice

ksNvisso CoQXtTs—ia Pvobata'*Oouri at AufuaCa,
on the aecood Monday of Jnly* 1876.
^LORA AeBAKUILLv OMidlao of AUca AtnokI
Barrel}, of Waterville, In said Uouoly, minor,
having petitloaed f>r lletQse to sellalpublloaoetloa
or private sale,^ ft)llowlof ml eatete of aald ward,
(be proceeds to ns plieed on ltt(ereet,Tla«: AHtbe
Interest of aaidvaidlua eertaln lol on the west
side of Main ftroet.la Waterville. with the ibrew
story biick store thereon—bounded ooctbetly bp
store ofChu. R. McrAdJen. westerly by laM of
Phillips 4 Meader, Mutberly byland of Phillips A.
Ueadcr, and easttr)v by Uido rtrvet.
Oaosssp, tbftt untlee cUereof b# plvea Ihm wf^hji
tueeeaiivciy prior to the aeeond Monday of Aug, ptlt*
iu the Mali, a newspaper prloltd In Wn'eivliw, that
all persons interested may attend at n 7oart of Pro
bate then to be bolden at Augusta, and show enusn.
U any they have,wby the prayer of said petition'
sboold not be granted.

I

n. K n\RIR,/udge.

CmAAUiagwiXi, Reghdtr.

TIME

6

TABLE

For ringing Bell of the Lockwood Co's
Mill.
6.66 A, u., 12 X., 11.66 r. M., and 8.16 r. M.
On Saturday, 4.46 f. M.
- 4
•
S. I. ABBOTT, Agent

2ri)c WfrtcfilJtlte iWail.... 3ulg 23, 1873.
Miss Eva Foster,

MISCELLANY.

ca^oorsa i

Tfl&oher of Vocal and Instrumental
Music.
EARLY

.
J^riipilsrcccivcilnllior home, or nttenikil ;
I lliclr residences.
I
■

Oh 1 give mo back my cariy <Uyft.
Tlio frCHh apringfl and the bright,
That mode the onnrHe of childluxKi’a.waya
A j»)umcy of delight.
Oh \ give me back the violet bine,
The w»KKlbiiie, and the rrmc,
That o’er my early wandcringa thvcw
The fragrance of rei>oflc.

EDMUND F. WEBB,

Counsellor

J. K. SOULE,

»

monuments;

HiivinK pnrchn.ecl- of Einer.on Sc Dow, tlieir
stock of Eunilluro, to whlcli 1 liiwds nrtdcd my
own, 1 nm now prepsrod to fill nil orders for
VurnitHre, Cai'petinff, Ctvclc?y,
^{atlresses, Jilinws, Jf'ancy
Oootts, CtUleo'i
nnd everything tistinlly kept in n slock of this
kind, wHiclt I am selling at tho
lioucsl Ptieea lo Iteduce Block.

TABLETS
nnd

HEADSTONES

Tlie best stock of

CASKETS and COFFINS

Addrops:—Carpenter’s Music Store, or TerCivnl’s Hookstofft.
_
_ _•
__ on tile river, trimmed in tho best monner, nnd nt
LOWER
limn in the State.

CROSBY & WItSON,

Ihit ah ! that summer sea no more
Hhall bear mo gaily on;
My bark lies on the wcaiy shore.
My Hiittcring sails are gone.

1 nin prepared to furnish Designs nnd work
superior to noy sliop in tho State and at prices
to suit tho times.
STEV_ENS_

Found nt last, in the newly discovered proper
ties of the African plant, S Y-R I C U M , from
which is prepared by Dr. 15. Edgar Lothrop, the
great English Remedy known as

R S M O V A 7^
G. II. CARPENTER

Cordial Balm* of Syricum,

MXJSIO

STOKE

to the store dlreotlv opposite Prof. I.yford’. Brfck
nioek.hiB late pl.c. of busin.SB,
ahste ho will koop . stock of first clss.
satisfactorily eslnblUbed ns the best known, P'loiwf 3rle0, (IDrgons, fllflo^ton0,
certnln, safe and permanent

AND TONIC PILLS,

Faiiay cund ^olidoby
.(S'OTUDS
'

OlFice at the residence of Dr. Cosbw, cor.
of College tmd Union St.
A. CllOSIlV, M. n.
K. M. WILSON, m. v.

has Bipved his

(

Tile best stock of

PETSICIHS ani SURGEONS.

One nail uisui that summer sea,
Whose pnn.sing sturins arc all
Light winds that^blow more merrily,
And dewy showers that full.

WOKJLD'S BEIlICnV
DS^JOBBING nnd KEPAIKINO done to order.

\VATEUVlI.I.i;, ME.

constantly on Imnd
. _
^
and made from the
Very Oe.t VKn.MONt anil ITAI.AI.H
^
MAnUl.li.

The Q-reat Dnivergal Oatholicon,

Ever l|ii WMcrviile, consisting of
VASES, IIUUEAU AND TOILET SETS,
Having this day taken a nartner in my bu.sii’ai’EU weights, SMOKEU'S
nc.^s I iliink. iny patrons will see the propriety of
SETS, TOYS, &c.,
settling accounts, in order tliat we may have a
All nt very low prices.
clean slate for tho new firm.
05^ Please call and examine.
^iir. L ig70.~^T______ ^ 9P9?HY, m.
C. n. Redington,
23
No. I fit 2 Ticouic Row, Waicrviile.

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT.S.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Works!

R.

At tho old stand of
W. A. F. Stevens
& Son.

Teacher of Music.

'

One happy flight, away, away,
On wings of tameltws iHJwor,
One golden mom, one gh)riouK day.
In chiMhcHKl’H nwy bower,—

Law,

WATERVILL^

And give me back the glittering etroain^
The fountain and the dew.
That neither day nor nightly dream,
Can ever mure rc?iew.
I would give all that tears have bouglit’^
Of wisdom, wealth. <*r love,
For one sweet hour of early thouglit,
This Rorthd world above.

at

Maxble

0. H. REDINOTON,

Rciilencc on I’llrk Street.

DAYS.

I

WATERVILLE.

House Furnishing

and 3MAI.L MUSlOAt INSTUUSIENTS.
Which will he sold a. low., can be bought elsePreventiTe aud Cure
where.
There are adrantages in hu.ylng near home.
for every form of Nervous Debility and Weak Also a larae stock of SIIKET MUSIC and MUSIC
ness, whether general or special, that can possi BOOKS “
.w
w
bly aflcct the human system. As a most pow
The celebrated

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing Jnne 21,1876.
Pnntngtr Traint, for 1‘ortlnnd and Boston
lO.ia.A. M.,and 10.07 P. M.; Bclfiisl, Dektur nnd
Bangor d. 30 A. M. nnd 6.08 P. M. Passenger
trains for Portland nnd Rostoii via Lewiston nnd
Dpnville Junction 10.12 A M.
Freight 7'fiii«sfor Portland nnd Boston via
Augusta 0.46 A. M. 12 noon ; via Lewiston 6.46
A. M. and 10.26 A. M. For Skowhegnn nt 12.40
P. M. Mixed train for Bangor nt 0.30 A. 61.
Freight at 1.26 P.M.
Pnccenger traiiia nro due from Skowhegnn nt
O.66 A. M.—Bangor nnd East 10,03 A. M. nnd
10.00 P. M. Boston via Augusta at 4.24 A. M.
nnd 6.00 P. M.—via Lewiston nt 5.06 P. M.
Freight 7 mine nro due from Skowhegnn nt
11 26 A..M.—from Bangor nnd Enst nt 0.06 A.M.
nnd 0.86 P. M.—from Boston nnd Portland, vi«
Auguslii, 12.00 noon,—nnd vin Lewiston nl 6.65
P. Si.
PAVSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Juno 21, 1876.
_______

£~eddy,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.
For inventions, Trade Marks, or.
Dehigns,

No* 76 State Street, opposite Kilby
Slreet BoatDn.
&n eiteosiTr praeiloe of npward.o-

fter

thirtyyearFcontlDues to secure FatenUlo thv
AUnited
Stalest also in Great BritalD, Frenoe and

otherfoielsn countries. Ct^eeats, Speclflcatloni,
ABBlgnmeDtR.and all pupers for pa(entafz»cutrd off
leasonabletermR.wiih diKpateb. Kei^archer niede
to determine the vall'dhyaud utility of Fatenta of
IpTentlona and legal and other advice reodered lif
all matters to icblng the same. Coplea of tho
claims of nny patenMurnbhe ’ by remitting ono dot
Ur. AssignmeritN reo(>rded in Wa ii;Dg ao.
IVu AffCiM'y Intli<; Vtillnd felHire iioatcitoo
aiiperlorfacIiUiea Tor obialitiiif, Tai^rta.
Mucfftoln i|; the paCetiiiiblllly of lirven
Ilona
All necessity of a Journey to Washington toproenref
a Patent are here Saved.

TK8TIMONIALB.
...V-J regard Mr. Eddy as one ol the moat eappbU
and successful practilioDere with whom 1 have had
official inteicourse.
CHARI.EH mason. Commissiorxr or Patents
PORTLAND AND WORCESTER
I have DO Jifsitalion In a^suiiog ln*entor> that
they cannot employ a man riiore*
and
LINE.
iruatworthy, and more'eapHtU o! putting the!;?
applications Id a fbrm to secure for them an early*
aud laTOrableconalderarif.n at the Patent Office.'
EDMUND nURKE.
hate Commissioner of PatentiiJ* ^
Mr. R. Tf. Enpr has mad*- forme over THIRTY
THE SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT
applUatlonefor Patenta. havlD. bten snceeBafuI id
almost every caab. Such unmistakable proof o
TIIKOVOH ROUTE '
talent and ability on hie part, leads me cd
between Portland, Nashua, Worcester, Provi great
receommeod sli inventors toappty *o him to pro'
dence, Norwicli, Springfield, Albany,
cure their patents, ar they may be sure ot tuTvIntr
Hartford. New Hnven, nnd
themostfalthful attention bestowed on their eater
and at very reasonable.
NEW TORK.
Boston.Jan.I,1876.~]y28 JOtlE TrtGGART.>».
STEAMBOAT EXPRESS TRAIN
Leaves Portland &' Rocho.ster R. R., Station
Portland nnd 2.30 P. M.. Dally (Sunday except
ed) comiecling at Westbrook Junction with
traiuB from tlie East via Maine Central R. K.,
____ Pump'j
arriving in New London in time fo r supper on
board the elegant steatners of the Norwich Line
This is one most Simfli:, Poweuful, and
and arriving in New York in time for all connec
cosiest working Force Pump ever brought to thd’
tions iSo«{/i nnd tPesf.
‘
«r
rj^ State Rooms can bo secured on application notice of the public, adapted to Houses, Stables'/
Green Houses, &c.
to the Conductor.^ on Trains.
T^For Tickets or further information inquire
It is a Good Prolection tn case
of E. H. JORDAN, Eastern Ex. Office.

erful detergent nnd eliminator of disease it Ims
proved itself tho most remarkable nhd. valuable Elias How^e Sewing Machines,
discovery of the 19th century.
DUTTitic’8 Patterns of garments
HOUSE
SIGN.
Addtess 0. a. O.IRPKNTER, Watervllle, Me.
Since tills great remedy Ims come into the
possession 6f Dr. Lothrop, ho has expended vnst
I am now prepared to take contracts for House
sums of money nnd called to his aid the most
Tin not that pleasure may not bring
and Sign I’nintiiig, (iraining,
learned chemists of the nge in extending nnd
Fresh gladness to the breast,
WATEUVILLK, MAINF:.
Glaring and
perfecting its virtues, so that they mey bo real
But I am worn with wandering
ized in the most eflieacious manner nt the Icnst
To find a home of rc.st.
CALCI.lIimiNO.
Organized, May-4, 18G9.
possible inconvenience nnd cost to the patient.
S. D. SAVAGE.
We are satisfied by repented experience as
Real Estate for salo and to Rent.
Office in Snvings Jiank (Building,
ALVAN ROBINSON,
Office In Continental Hotel building, Waicrviile.
well ns by chemical analysis, tlmt in this rare
Main Street,
exotic, the syricum plant, »ire to bo found medi
Ofllce in SAVINGS BANK BLOCK,
Doors opened daily from 8^^ a. M , to 123^^ r. m., cal virtues oi* the greatest value, admirably ad
apted to almost every class of diseases arising
and from
to 4 i'. m., nnd Saturday
33
from n derangement of tho nervous system or
evening: from
to 73-^.
of Fire,
from a lack of nerve power, no mutter what
Estimates made at short notice.
FARE ONLY $11 from Portland or West
with hose nttnehed, water can be thrown
Particular attention paid to orders by mail
DEPOSITORS EXEMPT cause the irregularity or deficiency may have HOUSE, SIGN & CARRIAGE brook Junction to New York nnd return, via ns
from 25 to 60 feet.
been produced.
Norwich Line.
.■r olherwiso,
b2
From nil Town and Countf/ Tajcf,
PAINTING,
No change of cars between Portland and New
ALSO GRAINING. GLAZIN' AND
T. E. RAHSTEB & C0.» Agents^
This Bank pays DIvTdENDS of SIX PER
London.
____________ ___ __ 3in47
P A 1' E R 1 N G.
The Stomach.
CKHT. C(3mPOUNI) SEMI-ANNUAL
LA.OES !
BLATCHIiEV’S .
INTERES r, free from all
"F S T Y
Crdomcl nnd other preparations of mercury, .^o
Baal Guipure Laces.
taxes.
Improved C U C U
comjilatnts,
to
the
relied upon in all hepatic co
oontlnueeto neet nil
Real Vnk Laces.
niCR WOOD PUMP is
Diviilends if not drawn commence nt once to long
the
name
of
“
the
extent
that
it
had
acquired
orderb
In
the
above
Real Thread Laces.
the acknowledged Staubear interest and without presenting book.
line, in a manner
sheet anchor of the profossioiv' is now ontirely
Real Valenciennc.s Lncc.s.
d.ird of tho mnrketfjby
that has (liven satissufMjrseded by the Syricum, and tho Cordral
French Rlond Laces.
popular
verdict, the best
faotion to the beFt
sills;
TRUSTEES;
Hahn and Tonic Fills are tound adequate lo ev
Italian Valenciennes Laces,
pump for the least mon
employed Tora period
H.
LoW.^firR.
WiNo,
ery
emergency
in
all
cases.
M
oses
I.TVonn,
I,
ey.
Attention
is
invited
to BIntchley’s
TIME
TABLE.
'
that
indkaiea
aoine
at
FEB,
lO’OSTKK.
N. G. H. PuLsirEit,
. ex(ierieuceio*>hebuss
Improved Bracket, the Drop Check
ON
AND
AFTER
MONDAY,
FEB.
11th,
Mbs. S. E. PEitcivAi.’s.
'
mess
Valve, which cini be withdrawn withK. Foster, Preet.
E. R. Drummonu, Irene.
Orders promptly at
Trains will run as follows:
disturbing the joints, nnd tlie copper
The Kidneys,
tended to on apptl
Wnterville, June 3, 1874.
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chamber
which never cTncks, scalee
2>JB. FLINT’S
Leave
Madison,..............................'...9.35
A.
M.
cation at his shop
or rusts nnd will Inst n life time. FgT
which to the nged nre so frequently the cntiso of
Flower Fots.
** Nerritigewock,............................ 10.10 “
Main girrel,
inucli pain, trouble nnd inconvenience, nre found
sole
by
Dealers
and the trade generwP
Opposite Marstoo’s Block W ATEUVILLK
Arrive nt West Waterville,.................*10.46 “
T. E. EASSTED k 00.,
Flower Fots.
to bo no less benefited nnd stimulated into n
Leave West Waterville,.............. yr..t4.36 I*. M, ly. In order to be sure Umt you got Blntthley’s
hcnllhy
activity
by
n
judicious
use
ol
these
I limp, be r‘*.i'6ful and see that it has my trade
Having purchased the stock nnd store of G. L
“ Norridgewock,......................... 6.35
OF ALL KINDS
E M OJY
L.
great remedies, bv eliminating from the body
Robinson & Co.,
mark as above If you do not know where to
Arrive at Madison,...............................6.00 “
those
particles
of’
calcnreous
matter
wliicli
pro
Composed
of
Roots,
Barks,
and
buy,
descriptive circulars, together with the
♦Connecting
with
trains
from
Bangor
and
BelAnd nt iiottojn (Prices.
Two Dooiis Nohth of the Post Officf,
duces stone in llio blndder nnd lithic deposits t
name nnd address of the agent nearest you,will
fas'l to Portland and Boston.
p mayo
Herbs, - the great Blood Purifier
WATKUVIIaLK,'
discoloring the urine nnd slindowing forth tlio
at
be promptly furnished bv addressing, with stamp,
tOn
arrival
of
train
from
Boston,
Portland,
of the day, — restoring vitality
____ presence of disense, which, il unchecked, will
CH.^S. G..BLATCIILKY, Manufacturer,
will continue the business of their O.lr
predeewprs,n udiit'alely require the aid of the surgeon’s knife,
J. P. PERCIVAL U C BHas removed to tho new store in the Danville Junction nnd Lewision.
and energy. To the Aged, they nnd
6m4l
60C Commerce St., Phlladeiphia, Pa
keep on hand and for sale nt luir prices, n
(pg s,||i ^oro dreaded “ eernseur, :(n most
are a blessing,—removing the in n full stuck of
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
painful nnd dangerous operation), to save or SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE
OU CAN BUY
firmities of age, strengthening
At Norridgewock wltli Smilhfield and Mercer;
THE POST* OFFICE,
MRS. E. P. BRADBURY,
render life endurable, Since our introduction
HABDWAEE,
nt Madison with North Anson, Anson, Solon,
19 AQENT FOR TUB SALS OF
and stimulating the body and Cutlery, Stoves^ Tin Ware, PaintSf Oilsy of
OSIERY,
Where ho will keep s fu*l stock of .
Gl
Binehnm.
New
Portlnn<l,
Kingfield,
Jerusalem,
OVES,
cheering the mind. Mothers and
MemDemorest^s
Reliable Pattern
Do.id
River
aud
Flag
Staff.
37u:
Cordial
Balm
of
Syricum
and
Tonic
PillSy
Building MateriaUy ^c., ^c.
BOOTS. SHOLS AND KUBBBRS
32 ______________ .JOHN AY'EB, Pres.
For Ladies’ and Childrens* dresses, nnd has now
LINEN nANt)ERCIlIKF.S, TOWELS,
Maidens will find the Quaker
we have never in a single case of the tliousands
For
Ladies’,
Gentlemen’s
nnd
on
hand
all’the
smndnrd
and iLocfnl styles, to
nnd SMALL WAKES,
They hope to offer such Inducements to cus- that have come under our cara been obliged lo
Bitters a safe and reliable rem
Children’s Wear.
gether with new nnd elegant designs for Spring;
mers thnt nil the old patrons of the store may resort to tho surgical agencies.
nt
I’AR r CHEAP,
edy, in all cases of illness inci
nnd Summer wear. All the patterns nre accu~
retftined nnd many new ones gained.
I shall endenver to keep tho largest and best
MRS. BRADBURY’S.
ratcly cut, graded in size nnd notched to show
dent to the sex,—purifyipg the
Watervllle, J.une 18,-1874.
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SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
selected assortment of Ladies’, Misses and Chil
how they go topether, nnd put up in illustrated
blood, — producing not oinly a
dren's Bools, Shoes and Rubbers lo be found in
The Bladder,
envelopes, with full directions tor making,
Waterville.
vigorous circulation, but a'beau
nmount of material required, trimmings, &o
which under tlie old modes of treatment was
Call for a catalogue.
tiful and healthy oomplexiqn.
And shall manufacture to measure
nlwavs rendered sensitive and irritable to a mo.st
Also agent for the ‘jDOMESTIC” Paper '(I
W'K would inform tho pebple of Wntervillfc Children suffering from sudden or Organs <fe Melodeons painful degree, causingconstantannoyancoeither
Fashions,—very convenient In any family—a '■3
by its weakness, producing excessive discharges, GENTLEMAN’S CALF BOOT,
nml vicinity, that wo have a
severe attacks of illness peculiar
supply of which for Spring and Summer has just
^
, or the greatest distress by a retention of its conBOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
been received.
Library of 250 Volumeflp
to early life, often find ready Rougbt, Sold, Exchanged, Rented or Repaired
especially yields to the soothing tonic and
Q;^ Call for Catalogue.
mul shall add to tills ns new books are published relief by taking one bottle of
ON as FAVOHAULE TEKMa
invigorating cffucls of the Balm and Pills. Bv
These goods will all be sold as low ns they
Waterville, April 1,1874.
aiul are wanted.
their frequent use hundreds of cases pronounced can bo afforded, and customers may rely upon
Quaker Bitters. No one can re
At West Waterville,
[ry* 'Itrmt rta$onable.
Incurable by our best doctor, have been radically courteous treatment and good bargains^
The superior seagoing steamers
main
long
unwell
(if
curable)
af
ns
nt
any
town
in
Kennebec
County.
Parties
in
less
time
nnd
ut
a
less
outlay
of
money
cured'
O. F. MAYO.
GEORGE
WASHBURN
J. F. PKRCIVAL & CO.
. John-Brooks and Forest City.
who thiiik of purchasing Musical Goods of any titan could possibly have been accomplish d by
ter taking a few bottles.
VVntcrvlilc, Jan. 1874.
’
kind will do well lo examine my stock and pri aiiv other means. In view of tho important re
will, until further notice, run alternately ns fol
At the OLD STILSON STAND on
sults obtained in that direction, we feel ju»lifiod
lows:
■rE.MI*LE STREET.
Prepared by Dr. H. S, Flint & Co. ces before purchasing elsewhere.
in regarding tliese preparations ns specifics for
Leave Fuanklin Whauf, Portland, daily at 7
ISTEW
■ 1
Room* »n MamoruU flail Building.
Is prepared to do all kinds of
At their Broat U.dleal Depot,
every form of vesical disease, whotbor caused by
o’clock’
,
r. M., and India Wharf, Boston, dally,
B. 11 MITCHELL,
organic deficiency or imprudence, wliutever they
PEOVIDENCB, B.I.
Jit 7 p. M., (Sundays excepted.)
PAINTING ni.d GRAINING,
Fire, Life and Accident Ins. Agent.
may liave been.
ron SALK EVEBYWHKBE.
(eiilier House or Carriage.) Also
Cabin Fare. $100; Deck Fare, VSets.
IV maeston block.
Pahsengers by tliis line are reminded thnt they
\
PAPER
HANGING, GLAZING. &(r
secure
a
uomfu'table
nikht’s
rest
nnd
avoid
tho
For Scroful.a, imd nU
RHEUMATISM
Habitnal Constipation
expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston
scrofulous diseases, Erysi
All work will bo promptly executed at satis
late at night.
Can bo cured by the use of
factory prices.
pelas Rose, or,.St. Antho
U one of the most painful evils of a sedentary
Respectfully announce that they
Througli Tickets to New York via tho various
So_____________^Vaterville, Feb*. 17, 1878.
ny’s iFire, Eruptions and Lallamand s Specific
life, and nfllicls the student, the professional
have opened a
Sound Lines, fiir sale nt very low rates.
man, the artisan, the senmsWess, and the man of
Eriiplive disease.^ of the
Freight taken ns usual.
leisure alike. Violent purgatives only increase GENERAL MEAT AND FISH
Bofitou Rail TivLtU accepted on the steniners
Cottage Bedsteads.
skin. Ulcerations of the ns can be proven by the testimony of many per-.
the evil they are given to remedy, and mechani
to wliom I am nt liberty lo refer.
nnd the difference in fare returned.
MARKET,
J
Liver, Stoniacli, Kidneys, SOILS
cal agencies in the form of iiijectlons are as in
For sale nt mvdwelling house on Silver Street
J. IL COYLK, JR., Gen, Agl. Portland.
Lungs, Pimplc.s, Pustules, opDusito the Unlversalist Cliurch.
ONLY, ............................................. $a.50^
and will ke0p..mo*t kinds of Vegetables nnd
convenient ns they nre unnatural.
R. W. PRAY.
J Boils, Blotches, Tumors, “
various nTticloR of Frovisons,'
WITH CASTERS,
If yon want somolhing to clean your
Encouraged by the satisfactory evidcnces^of
including
MAINE STEAMSHIP GO.
Wnterville, April 30, 1876.
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Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald
windows like magic.
the virtues of thb Syricum ns a most powerful
At
BEPraOTONS.
deobstruent
or
rftuover
of
obstruction
in
otlier
_
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers,
To make your cutlery look like new silver, nnd
TRI-WEEKLY LINE TO
Choice Batter and Cheese,
cases, wo were led to believe that it possessed
brighten the household generally,
Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in
,
NEW
YORK.
qualities which, if rightfully extracted and prop
MADAM FOY’S'
• and other articles in this line.
just Iry
xlie Bones, Side aud Head,
Female
erly adinmlslered, will answer all ihe purposes
They respectfully solicit a share of public
Steamers Eleanora, Franconia and
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhoea, arising
hitherto sought in drastic purgatives or the un patronage and pledge their best efforts to give
I.
X.
L.
Knife
f»olish.
Corset
Skirt Supporter.
I wIkIi to Inform iny former friend* nnd pat
Chesapeake.
from internal ulcer.ation, and Uterine
natural nnd unpleasant resort to the syringe satisfaction. Sold by first cla.ti Grocer., DrugRisla,
that 1 can tint their walls and ceilings by
For sale by
ithout
at
the
same
time
weakening
the
ailmea^
Will
until
further
notice,
run
as
disease. Syphilitic and Mercurial dis rons
atid Hardware dealer.,
L H. SPENCER.
the ab(\vo proces*, which is fur superior to tho
tury nnd excretory organs. In the tonic stimu
foliowb:
eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Elhaciation, old way of wtiitewashing, almost as durable ns
Mrs. S. E. Percival,
12
Marston Block, Main-st.
Sold by Arnold & Meadku,
lative and sansitive properties of tho Syricum
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON
General Deoility, and for Purifying the paint find verv much cheaper.
WATERVII-LK. ^
20ns prepared by us, we found every long-soughtDAY, THURSDAY, and SAlORDAY, at 6 P.
S. D. SAVAGE,
Blood.
for quality, constituting it the most effectual
M.,nnd
leave Pier 88 Kust River, New York,
Olllcc in Continentid Hotel building,
remedy for constipition ever yet discovered. Its
This Sarsaparilla is a combination of
every MONO AY, WEDNESDAY and THURS
40
, Wulervil-o, Maine.
admirable nnd well proved action upon the stom
DAY, nt 4 P. M.
vegetable alteratives.— Stillingia, Man
A SPECIALTY.
have a few of the celebrated
ach, liyer, kidneys, etc., clearly showed that in
The Eleanora Is n now steamer just built for
drake, Yellow Dock-.-with the Iodides
adapting Its preparation to tho offices of diges
this route, and both she and the Franconia, are
ul Potassium and Iron, and is the most
tion with tho same care and discrimination we
Tropio Wood Cook Stoves.
fitted up with fine accommodations for nnssenefiicacious medicine yet known
’for
huuld not be disappointed.
making this the most convenient ana c«'mC. K. Mathews* old stand,
Which wo shall warrant in every respect, nnd gors,
Bunions, and Bad NailB„
the diseases it is intended to cure.
route for travellers between New Yoik
show you the largest and best selected stock
offer at less prices than can be found olsowhore fortable
and Maine. These steamers will touch ut Vine
Its ingredients are soskilfulW com Can
Treated without Pain.
of
on the river.
yard Haven durmg the summer months on their
bined, that tile full alterative effect of
FAMILY GBOOEBIES.
T. E. RANSTED,
to ami from New York.
Dr. "Welch. and ’Wife, |
each is assured, aud while it is so mild
Dealers in Hardware, Iron, Steel, &c. passage
Passage in State Room S6, meals extra.
Waterville, Aug. 14,1874,
8
OP BOSTON,
ns to be harmless even to children, it is
Goods forwarded to nnd from Philadelphia,
IN TOWN.
A. N. GOODWIN,
ntlll so effectual as to purge out from the
SURGEON CHIROPODISTS;.
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, nnd all parts of
system those impurities and corruptions Also a splendid new lino of
Maine.
Respectfully informs the cltisens of Waterville
^TIIE TONIC PII-L
Will be nt the Williams House, WmteBviUe, .|
Freight taken nt the lowest rates.
which develop into loathsome disease.
|
and vicinity that has opened a new store
Sept. 23, and remnin one week.
Ch^h, Paper and Wood
Shippers are requested to send their freight
The, reputation it enjoys is derived |
Is unalloyed by any of tbo usual drastic drugs,
In MntciTANTs* Row,
to the Steamers ns early as 4 P. M , on the days
Whero they may be eonsult- I
from its cures, and the confidence which I
W I N D O AV S n A D E S . ia Main Street.- (A few doors below the Williams such as aloes, scaminony, or other bitter and
they leave Portland. For further information ed on all diseases of tho human foot, nnd for the |
nauseating substances, and giyes to the world a
prominent physicians all over the coun- ! Call and look at tliese yood. before buying.
House,) where will be found
apply to
special benefit of those who wish to pnvtake of I
medicine which under no po-^sible circumstanc
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
tnr repose in it, prove their experience
operations. People who are nffilcted wlthoorns, |
Freth and Salt
Fre^h arid es, can fail of producing the happiest nnd most
J. F. aMKS, Ag’t, Pier 38, K. R., New York. bunions, bad nails, chilblains or frosted &et, I
of its usefulness.
satisfactory results without overtaxing or debil
T.ickets nml State rooms oun also be obtained should not fall to consult them, ns consnltation I
3IILLIJ^EIIY I
Salt Flihy
Certificates attesting its virtues have
itating the'digestive organs. As a speedy, safe,
at 22 Exchange Street.
Oi'KiCB IN Savings Bank Builpino,
and examinations nre free to all, nnd aU opera-1
and reliable medicine under all olrcum^tfinces
accumulated, and are constantly being
Until further notice tho Steamers leaving here lions performed with the least possible paia,aud *
FAMILY GBOCERIES,
whore there nre iiitosiinal obstruetions it is most
BONNETS and ROUND HATS.
received, and as many of these xtases are
Saturda,y nnd Now York Wednesday, will bo satisfaction is guaranteed. Many pAtieats in
Halibut, Tripe, Mackerel, Clams, Oysters, Lob certain. The brain, the vision, tho senses of
withdrawn from the route.
r 'differoqt parts of the country speak of their op-1
publicly known, they furnish convincing
Of Fr« nch nnd Swiss Chip
hearing, taste, and smelf, atonce experience new
sters, Herring,
erations'as being of the most permanent and beu-1
evidence of the superiority of tins Sarin nil colors.
vitality, and the patient awakens to a ntw ex
I
Quininel
Hair
Tonic
1
eficlal character, and the boot or shoe may be 1
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR, &c.
sajiarilla over every oUicr altevativo
istence as delightful as its assured permanency.
fe’TIiA.'W C3-OOX5S
I
Steam Dye
avowing inpwblic favor. Each worn immediately with great comfort.
medicine. So generally is its superi in iho most desirable styles fur Ladies, Misses
[tp^FLOUR and MEAL of all grades nnd He no longer dreads the approach of night by
montli increases its sa'ci nearly Welch.Special atlentiun to ladles by Mrs. Dr. ■I
npprehciiMon of broken slumber and horrid
* At
ority to any other inedicmo known, that and Children.
klndB, and VEGETABLES In vorlety.
A few doors South of Railroad Bridge,
double that of the previous month.
dreams; nor rendered miserable by a constant
Wator-st., Augusta, Mo.
we need do no more than to assure the
Mitit. S. E. I’kiicival’s.
^The following are some of the reuDon’t fall to get n box of Dr Welch’s Bun* |
All these Goods have been purchased on tho fear of death by the sudden stroke of apoplexy; Awarded first Premium at Me. State Fair, 1670.
public that the best qualities it has ever
r
sons why it pleases so universally. ION Ointment—the best thing in the world fori
nor
epilepsy
casting
II
shadow
upon
the
waking
best terms, nnd will be sold very cheap for cash,
EMILE BARBIER, Proprietor.
possessed are strictly maintained.
BAYOLINE nev^r fails to stop Corns, Butiiuns, &o. For sale at 1. U. Low & |
hours. As n sure preventive against these fatal
Good*
dtUvrtd
at
all
part$
of
the
toan/ree
of
THREE NEW
Co.'s Drug Store, Waterville.
falling out of the hair.
attacks, espooially of epilepsy or falling sick
charye.
Our thanks nre dun tu our former patrons, and
rREPAHED UY
^ BAYOLINE will immediately J’nrtie.s (rented at their residence per order. 93 I
1 no|tei.by special attention to the wants of ness, tho Cordial Balm of Syricum and Tonic from the I'act that our business has iiioreuse? it
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Berndicato dandruff.
Customers, to secure a share of public patronage, Fills nre unquestionably tbo most certa n reme self eneh yrnr during the past seven years, we
KaNKsato Oooktt.—Ih ProbateOourv beMaifttt l
frocMoal aiMl .AnalyKeal ChetnisK.
dy now before tho pumlc. Scores of hitherto think wo can hope lor increased' pstronage in fu
W BAYOLINE keeps the hair soft
A. N. GOODWIN.
gU’Oa.ihe fourth MoDday of June, 1876.
|
FOR SALK.
BOLP PT ALL DBPOQIBIB CVBSTWUltBE.
hopeless victims to this f arful affiiotion have, ture. This well known establisliment, with its
nnd pliable.
Wnterville, Jan. 1,1876.
2911
OKUTAIN 1N8TK JM ENT. purporting to be th» I
.fixebnnee for n (jooil Ilor.o or Cow, or both.
U^YOLINIC is as clean ns pure
under our direction, tested their virtues nad ex- admirable facilities, is conducted by a
list will aod tesUiDentof
|
Apply to
S. 1). iiAVAGK.
80I.YMAN IlKATlI.Uteor H’etervlle.
|
ericncod the most decided relief and permanent
i water.
Jiina 4, 187s.^lf
First-Class French Dyer.
L BAYOLINE will not color the io Mid county, deceased, having been presented fori
enedt by their use.
piobate;
I
"imlr.
a^Rpeciattg and A’eto Proceet of Cleanti,,\g
OunaasD, That notice thereof be given three weekil
BAYOLINE has won for Itself a •urces.dveiy,
GEO. H. BABNEY,
Mr. K. Bnrbier, without rnprd to expense,
prior to the fourth Monday of Julyl
Lota For Sale.’'
^popularity which bus never before next, in the MmiI, a newspaper printed In Wetcr I
having secured tlie first-class French pressman
Has removed Ills Hijrness Sliop to
Tub Bub.oribor. at hi. ahop on Front-at
A been equalled by any other prepa< viile,that ell persons interested may attend at •!
from Paris fur Gent’s Garments and Liidies'
A
FEW
choice
HOUStf-LOTS,
cunveulont
to
near
Hill
&.Deviue'a
Btaokamith
ahop,
la
prepar,
W ratien
n ‘ reoommemded for H'* “'"no Couri.of Probatethen tobeholOenat Augusta,andl
Prai/’s New Building on Silver, near (X Mill and Fnciorv, for sale bv
uroeece,
.. .n.u.g ............... . —
od to do
ming;
Suck.,Velvet.
Rihbt»>,
Fesihors,
Slippers,'
purpo.o.
All
who have used It are wmiiig to show oauseiU any, why the said insriument ebouldl
‘
Main Street,
49tf
F. A. MOOlt, at E. F. Webb’s office.
WHOLESALE AGENTS.
Kid Gloves olesiised nnd dyed, Lace Curtains '’"““I* fof *5*
^
I’ ®*'/'"?'’ not be proved, approved and allowed,IS the last will I'
Carriage
Work
and
Repairing,
cleansed. Any kind of goods nnd garments of ®fl
1“ without doubt the best Hair aud tebtameni of the said deceast-d.
Where tie is prepared to make NEW
II. K. BAKBR, Judge.
George 0. Goodwin & Co.. Boston, tlnss.; all description cleansed or dyed nnd pressed as Dressing ever used. Prepared by
Ha pnya partiaLlar alleution lo the manufuot,
HARNESSES or to repair
Attest; OHABLBa UBU 1N8, BegUtsr
8
MUJ^O I
ure of
ULD ONES.
John T. Ubkiiy & Co., New York City) Van. heretofore. Gent * garinents rspnired qt shor^
liRVI TOWER, JR., BO&TQK*
FpREpLOSUEE^^
notice..
Goods
reooLved
and
returned
promp'tr}”
J. F. PERCIVAL & CO.
8dd
Everywhere,
50
cefUs
a
Bottle,
SiiAAO,
S
tevenson
&
R
eid
,
Chicago,
Illinois;
WHEELS.
New Hsmesies oxohnngcd for old, nnd Old Siicces.ora to M. C. I’erolvul, iu tho Watorville
by Kspreas.
----As H guaruntee of the rdllabllHy of BAYO
H.messes bought nnd sold.
AH work promptly and faithfully done.at reaa Coixias Beos., St. Louis, Missouri.
LINE we aro permitted to use the name of Qeo. II'HBRBAS Patrick HeNAuara and WaricD' Ol
Mbs. E. F. BRADBURY,
Booketore,) aro ogents for
OT-Olve me n cull,
onable pricee.
PmiRO, on the second dey of Peoember. A .DI
Millinery and Fancy Goods, Agents tot ■ H. Nichols, u. d., who has used it in his family
•
OEO. H. BARNEY.
THOMAS SMART,
Bition & Oo.’i Mnilo,
with exceedingly t^nefioial results, nnd le per- 1871, by their moitgage deed of that date conveyed I
Waterville.
Wnterville, hley 20,1874.
40
For
Sait
by
DrugyUU
tverywture.
Waterville,
April
6,1876.
42
tometiM
lollowlng described rvalesUte, toteoursl
of wliloh tlioy have jult reooived h large aaiortfeotlv acquainted with Us ooroposltlon. He un the payment
C. II. ARNOLD, agent for West Waterville.
of certain notes dfiaorlbi d therein, to I
meiit, Including the lateat itaues.
recommends it to hlq patients, and wU: A certain
lot of land lying on the east sMk of I
U. U- U WEN, agent for Fairfield and vloinity. hesitatingly
declares It fVee from any injurious substance.
FOR SALE.
the Sebastlcook River, paitly In OUnton end partiyl
Iy82
’Tis not that hope her radiant bow
No longer l>endH on high.
lJut light has faded from her brow',
And splcmlur from her sky.

T>AINTINa I

ffATEEVILLE SAVINGS BANK

a E. GRAY,

'

Keal Estate Agent,

Builder & Contractor.

WATEEVILLE. ME.

The

People’s

Somerset Rail Road !

Quaker Bitters

o.

>11

T

Y

II

BOSTON _STEAMERS.

Circulating Library.

PIANOS,

Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla

Meal anJ Prow* Store.

I. H. Spencer^

Calcunining.

Attention Farmers !•

NEW

J, r. Percival & Co.

Diseases of the Feet

STORE.

C O

Meats, Fish,

s.

Paper Hangings

FRED II. FALES,

Surgeon Dentist.
Waterville,^

Sewing

]VEe. '

Machines

A

GJarriage and Repair
Shop.

For 26 oonts

Y’ou can buv 3 pnira LADIES' HOSE, or 3
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, or 3 pairs of
MISSES HOSE, or the full value of your mon
ey ill many otlier useful articles .
AL,Mr8. Bbapbpbt^s.

Fl owers & leathers.
FLEMISH LACK TIES, MUSLIK
LACE TIES,
ITALIAN VALENCIENNES LACE TIES,
lit
Mbs. S. E. Peboival’s.

A l«rg« lot oftADlES' FRENCH KID BOOTS

A

fit MAYO'S.

MRS. B. E. PERCIVAL,
DBALBK IN

miilinery ft Fancy CO-oods.

lots near OrammeU't Bridge.
Cheap and on eaay terma.

ouse

H

10 CORDS HARD WOOD, GREEN
10
“
“
“
DRY,
out into throe lengtha.

Plumbing.

CEDAR

POSTS. BAILS
BEAN POLES.

AND

done In all ita bmnehea by
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